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THE MOTHER ON THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH
FAITH Is certainly a gft given to us by the DIvmne Grace. It is hke a door suddenly
openmg upon an eternal truth, through which we can see it, almost touch it.

As m everythmg else in the ascent of humamty, there 1s the necessity
especially at the beginnmg---of personal effort. It is possible that m some
exceptional circumstances, for reasons which completely elude our mtelligence,
fa1th may come almost accidentally, quute unexpectedly, almost without ever
havmg been solicited, but most frequently 1t 1s an answer to a yearmng, a need,
an aspirat10n, somethmg m the bemg that 1s seekmg and longing, even though
not 1n a very conscious and systematic way. But m any case, when faith has been
granted, when one has had this sudden inner 1lluminaton, mn order to preserve 1t
constantly mn the active consciousness indvdual effort 1s altogether indispen
sable. One must hold on to one's faith, will one's faith; one must seek it,
cultrvate 1t, protect 1t.

In the human mmd there is a morbid and deplorable habit of doubt,
argument, scepticism. This is where human effort must be put in: the refusal to
admit them, the refusal to hsten to them and still more the refusal to follow
them. No game 1s more dangerous than playmg mentally with doubt and
scepticism. They are not only enemies, they are terrible pitfalls, and once one
falls into them, it becomes tremendously difficult to pull oneself out.

Some people thmk 1t 1s a very great mental elegance to play with ideas, to
discuss them, to contradict their faith; they think that thus gives them a very
supenor attitude, that m thus way they are above "superstitions?' and "gno
rance"; but 1f you hsten to suggestions of doubt and scepticism, then you fall into
the grossest ignorance and stray away from the nght path. You enter into
confusion, error, a maze of contrad1ctions .... You are not always sure you will be
able to get out of 1t. You go so far away from the inner truth that you lose sight of
it and sometimes lose too all possible contact with your soul.

Certamly a personal effort is needed to preserve one's faith, to let it grow
withm Later-much later-one day, lookmg back, we may see that everythmg
that happened, even what seemed to us the worst, was a Drvmne Grace to make
us advance on the way; and then we become aware that the personal effort too
was a grace. But before reaching that pomt, one has to advance much, to
struggle much, sometimes even to suffer a great deal.

To sit down mn mnert passivity and say, "If I am to have faith I shall have it,
the DIvmne will gve rt to me", is an attitude of laziness, of unconsciousness and
almost of bad-will.

For the mner flame to burn, one must feed 1t; one must watch over the fire,
throw into 1t the fuel of all the errors one wants to get nd of, all that delays the
progress, all that darkens the path. If one doesn't feed the fire, 1t smoulders
under the ashes of one's unconsciousness and mert1a, and then, not years but
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lives, centunes will pass before one reaches the goal
One must watch over one's faith as one watches over the birth of somethmg

infintely precious, and protect 1t very carefully from everythmng that can 1mpar
1t.

In the ignorance and darkness of the begmnmg, faith is the most direct
express1on of the Dvine Power which comes to fight and conquer.

(Collected Works of the Mother, Cent. Ed , Vol. 9, pp 351-352.)

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. SethnaWITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE: Rs. 35/

Here, as m Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordmary sympathy, charm and creative insight.

Once agam we come mto contact with her vaned activity, mward and
outward, together with her drvne reality in each passmg moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobmndo mntensufes her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which includes
even the ammal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



THE NEXT STEP?
SOME PASSAGES FROM SRI AUROBINDO

Compiled by G. P. Gupta

OuR endeavour shall be to prepare the paths and to accomplish the beginnmg ot
a great and high change which we believe to be and aim at makmg the future of
the race and the future of India. Our 1deal 1s a new birth of humamty into the
spmt; our life must be a spmtually mspired effort to create a body of action for
that great new brth and creation.

A spmtual ideal has always been the characterstc 1dea and aspiration of
India. But the progress of Time and the need of humamty demand a new
onentation and another form of that ideal. The old forms and methods are no
longer sufficient for the purpose of the T1me-Spmt. India can no longer fulfil
herself on lines that are too narrow for the great steps she has to take m the
future. Nor is ours the spmrtualty of a hfe that 1s aged and world-weary and
burdened wnth the sense of the illus1on and miserable mnutulty of all God's mighty
creation. Our ideal Is not the spurrtualty that withdraws from hfe but the
conquest of hfe by the power of the spmt lt 1s to accept the world as an effort of
manifestation of the D1vine, but also to transform humanity by a greater effort of
mamfestation than has yet been accomplished, one m which the veil between
man and God shall be removed, and d1vme manhood of which we are capable
shall come to birth and our hfe shall be remoulded mn the truth and hght and
power of the spmt It 1s to make of all our act10n a sacnf1ce to the master of our
action and an express1on of the greater self 1n man and of all hfe a Yoga.

The West has made the growth of the mtellectual, emot10nal, vital and
rnatenal bemg of man its ideal, but 1t has left aside the greater poss1bllities of his
spmtual existence Its highest standards are ideals ot progress, of hberty,
equality and fraterntty, of reason and science, of efficiency of all kmds, of a
better poht1cal, social and economical state, of the umty and earthly happmess of
the race. These are great endeavours, but expenment after expenment has
shown that they cannot be realised m the1r truth by the power of the idea and the
sentiment alone: the1r real truth and practuce can only be founded mn the spirit.
The West has put 1ts fanth mn 1ts science and machinery and rt 1s bemng destroyed
by its science and crushed under its mechanical burden. It has not understood
that a spmtual change rs necessary tor the accomphshment of its ideals. The East
has the secret of that spritual change, but it has too long turned its eyes away
from the earth The tmme has now come to heal the drvson and to unite lfe and
the spirit

Thus secret too has been possessed but not sufficiently practised by Ind1a. It
is summ,msed m the rule of the Gita, yogasthah kuru karman. Its principle s to
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do all actions mn Yoga, mn unon with God, on the foundation of the highest self
and through the rule of all our members by the power of the spirit And this we
believe to be not only possible for man but the true solution of all his problems
and difficulties. Thus then 1s the message we shall constantly utter and thus the
ideal that we shall put before the young and nsmg India, a spmtual hfe that shall
take up all human activities and avail to transfigure the world for the great age
that 1s commng. India, she that has earned m herself from of old the secret, can
alone lead the way mn this great transformation of which the present sandhya of
the old yuga s the forerunner Thus must be her muss1on and service to
humanity,as she discovered the mner spritual life for the mndrvdual, so now to
discover for the race its mtegral collective expression and found for mankind its
new spintual and communal order

Our first object shall be to declare this ideal: insist on the spmtual change as
the first necessity and group together all who accept 1t and are ready to strive
smcerely to fulfil 1t. our second shall be to build up not only an md1v1dual but a
communal hfe on this pnnc1ple. An outer activity as well as an inner change is
needed and 1t must be at once a spiritual, educational, social and economical
action. Its scope, too, will be at once md1v1dual and communal, regional and
national, and eventually a work not only for the nat10n but for the whole human
people. The 1mmed1ate amm of thus action wll be a new creation, a spiritual
education and culture, an enlarged social spirit founded not on division but on
unity, on the perfect growth and freedom of the mndrvidual, but also on hs unuty
with others and hus dedication to a larger self in the people and mn humanty, and
the beginning of an endeavour towards the solution of the economic problem
founded not on any western model but on the communal pnnciple native to
India.

Our call is to young India. It 1s the young who must be the bmlders of the
new world,-not those who accept the competitive md1viduahsm, the capitalism
or the materialistic communism of the West as India's future ideal, nor those
who are enslaved to old religious formulas and cannot believe m the acceptance
and transformation of hfe by the spmt, but all who are mn mmnd and heart ready
to accept a completer truth and labour for a greater ideal They must be men
who will dedicate themselves not to the past or the present but to the future ....
This ideal can be as yet only a httle seed and the life that embodies it a small
nucleus, but 1t is our fixed hope that the seed will grow mto a great tree and the
nucleus be the heart of an ever-extendmg formation....

(Sr Aurobndo Brth Centenary Library, Vol 16, pp 329-31 )



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
SOME PERSONAL LETTERS

WHAT you have wntten about "International Spirituahsm" 1s correct in essence
By the way I should hke you to speak not of Spmtualism but of Spirituahty. The
former term has now popularly acqmred a special meanmg, referring to
commumcat10n with the spmts of the dead through medums. As for certam
expenences bemg not exclusively Indian, the Imes you have quoted from
Wordsworth clearly show the truth of your contention. But Wordsworth's Pre
lude and other mystical poems are not typical of Western spirituahty The West
is Chnstian, and to the bulk of Christians the umverse 1s not somethmg
emanated by the Drvmne and ultimately God-stuff, with a "wnthmn'' and a
"without" to be reahsed as wonderfully balanced as Wordsworth perceives. The
umverse m the orthodox Chnstlan view is a creation by a supra-cosmic deity "out
of nothmg" and substantially different from Himself Christiamty has a horror of
pantheism-because 1t beheves that pantheism would exclude D1vme Transcen
dence and annul all moral values. European pantheism does tend to restnct the
Divine to the umverse. Indian pantheism does not, 1t 1s just one aspect of a
complex and many-sided sp1rituahty such as the West does not know except ma
few scattered indrvduals. Even Wordsworth who knew it mn hus early lfe reacted
against it later and became an orthodox Churchman Just as m poht1cs the
revolutionary of his early days died and shffened mto an ultra-conservative The
Chnstian milieu was too strong for him and he could not himself bring his mind
to be on comfortable terms with the Vedantuc mysticism which ran through h1s
best poetry. In one of my articles mn Mother Inda ("A Poet's Smcerity"), I have
mentioned that the best known stanza in the great Immortality Ode had no clear
roots in Wordsworth's thought and he expressly demed behevmg m its contents
when he was asked about the matter. How then can you suggest that Indian
sp1rtual1ty is not typically Ind1an but international7

Of course, we do not wish to say that the West 1s mcapable of such
sp1ritual1ty or that 1t has absolutely nothmg of 1t. But there Is certainly an
absence in the West on the whole of what 1s common air and water to the Indian
spiritual asp1rant Further, Indian spirituality is assmm1latrve and progressive--it
can take mto itself all the fmest and deepest of Chnstlamty-but Christianity
knows 1tself only by opposing Itself to Indian spintualrty, by whch it mostly
understands a Western-type pantheism or Shankante Illusionism (without
apprec1atmg Shankara's lifelong devotion to the Drvmne Mother). Illusiomsm
itself 1s misunderstood as landing the mystic in materal unconsciousness instead
of m spiritual superconsc1ousness Look at what the most progressive Chns
tlan-Tedhard de Chardm-has to say on Indian spintuahty in general. He
rejects it-for all its fascmatlon through its sense of the cosmw-with horror and
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even tries to explain away his own pantheistic mclmat1ons m terms of orthodox
Roman Catholic theology'

We are not by any chance fanatics of Indanism but it should be clear that
the future spmtuahty, multi-faceted, all-embracmg, even science-coloured, can
arise only from an Ind1an basrs and with an Indian background Has 1t not struck
you that Sn Aurobindo, who calls the whole world to his Integral Yoga and who
sets up no barrier to the claims and capacities of the true soul whether m the
Occident or the Onent, goes back only to the Vedas and the Upamshads and the
Gita and the Tantra for his spmtual antecedents? He was himself more
Westermsed than any Indian of a comparable cahbre-but he came to see, as
soon as he plunged mto the ocean of spmtual reahsat1on, that nowhere except m
India could there be the basis of a world-spmtuahty No doubt, he has gone
beyond all that traditional India has taught, but the hmts and ghnts of his mtegral
spmtuahty could be traced by him only mn neglected or forgotten parts of old
Indian scnptures. We are Aurobmdomans and thus belong to the future and are
more than Ind1ans, but the time has not come yet to put the world on a par with
India m spmtuahty and we cannot set aside the background of India's 1llummed
past m relation to the Aurobmndonan future.

Sri Aurobmndo's Ashram stands m Inda. It 1s to Inda that the world has to
turn to become Aurobindon1an-and thus 1s because Ind1a 1s always more than
Ind1an and holds the best promse of bemng Aurobmndoman. In our modernism
and our eclecticism and our umversahsm let us not underrate the role and the
soul of Mother India. We shall be most modern, most eclectic, most universal if
we remember what Mother India essentially 1s You must have seen that in our
monthly review of culture we deal wth all sorts of top1cs and not merely Ind1an
ones but we should not repudiate the vastly nounshmg m1heu of the Spint that 1s
our country. (3.10 1970)

*

I am sorry I have delayed replying to your kind and considerate letter of mqmry
about certain subjects. As for the question of hstor1city of Rama and Krishna,
Sr Aurobmndo 1s positive about the actual existence of the latter. One of hs most
mterestmg statements about Knshna 1s to the effect that 1t 1s a great thmg to
know that at least once in human history the D1vme has defm1tely touched the
earth. In regard to Rama he has said that the Ramayana is a mmglmg of fact and
fiction on the one hand and on the other of events of earth with events of other
planes of bemg. Whether there existed a particular person whom we identify as
Rama, son of Dasaratha, Is not certam but someone who performed an
evolutionary functionnamely, of establshung in man the dharmc (moral
rehg10us) mmd and avertmg the strong alternative trend towards both the titan
and the v1tal-ammal consc10usness-was a necessary part of the human past.
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Someone Rama-hke was assuredly there and Valmki has so projected him that
all his actions bear the stamp of an Avatar's umversal consciousness. Sri
Aurobmdo declared that he could clearly recogmse the Avatanc afflatus in all
the decisions and deeds of Valmkr's Rama. I thunk that for all practcal purposes
the bas1c Rama can be taken to be as hustorcal as the Knshna of the Maha
bharata

You have mentioned Dr. Kanaiyalal Munshi as "calling the Ramayana a
great literary work while expressing no opimon about the Mahabharata." When
the archaeologist B.B. Lal excavated the vanous sites hsted in the Mahabharata
and, fmdmg there the ceramic known as Painted Grey Ware, dated the sites to
about 850 B.C. In accordance with the indologst Paegter's chronology, Munshi
was exultant over the fmds as mdicatmg the hfe-style of the penod depicted m
that epic. Picturesquely he exclaimed that now we have mn our hands "Duryo
dhana's feeding-bottle"! The hstor1an and epgraph1st, D.C. S1rcar, mn a letter to
me, poohpoohed the notion that the actual time and hfe-style of the Bharata
War penod had been discovered: he was even sceptical whether there was ever
such an event as the Bharata War Most Indan hustor1ans don't share S1rcar's
scepticism, but, as you note, the datmngs duffer My dating of Knshnaerther
1482 or 1452 B.C.-which mvolves that of the Bharata War has the support of
S.R. Rao's recent manne excavation at Dwaraka: the drowned Dwaraka of
roughly the fifteenth century B.C. whch he has found talles very well with the
drowned Dwaraka ot the Mahabharata story Other researchers have postulated
times different from mme, but I don't beheve anybody has really suggested, as
you say, 250 B.C. as the date You draw my attention to the article "The
Pandyas and the date of Kalidasa" mn the March 1994 Mother India, p. 191 But
you are mrxmng up the poem Mahabharata and the Bharata War whose story it
recounts. The author of this article is talkmg of the poem and not of the War.
Similarly he 1s talking of the poem Ramayana which he dates to the first century
B.C. I have found no vahd reason so far to doubt my chronology for Knshna.

I was impressed as well as amused by your followmg lme of argument: "The
existence of Rama and Knshna temples all over Asia cannot make them
h1stoncal persons. They are such powerful personahties that people accepted
them as true life figures. We have an example of a recent such mcident Some 10-
15 years back a Hindi movie 'Jay Santoshuma' was produced and it became a
great hit. Its impact was so great mn the Hindi belt that people, particularly the
village folks, started behevmg that 'Santoshuma' was a real-hfe deity. As a result
dozens of temples dedicated to 'Santoshmma' cropped up m Bihar and U.P. and
many of them even today have a good followmg and people believe that ·Ma'
gives success to real believers. Rama and Knshna can be similar 'Santosh1mas' of
an earlier penod."

You have very pomtedly shown the possiblrty that Rama and Knshna were
non-historical. But on behalf of Knshna we can put up a defence. In the second
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chapter of Essays on the Gita Sn Aurobmdo tells us about him· "We meet the
name first mn the Chhandogya Upanishad where all we can gather about hmm 1s
that he was well-known m spmtual tradition as a knower of the Brahman, so well
known indeed is his personality and the circumstances of his hfe that 1t was
sufficient to refer to him by the name of hus mother as Krishna son of Devak for
all to understand who was meant. In the same Upamshad we find mention of
Kmng Dhrtarashtra son of Vchutravrya, and smce trad1ton associated the two
together so closely that they are both of them leading personages in the action of
the Mahabharata, we may fairly conclude that they were actually contemporanes
and that the epic 1s to a great extent dealing with histoncal characters and in the
war of Kurukshetra with a histoncal occurrence 1mpnnted on the memory of the
race."

I appreciate the sympathetic picture you have conJured up of me and the
instinctrve sense you have of my temperament. "Sir, I know you are 89 and a
virtual invalid. I also know that I should not be putting any additional load on
your already overburdened hfe, and yet I have a feeling that you may hke to
clear the doubts from the mmds of persons hke me. There may be many."

This letter m reply to yours has been wntten very gladly and without any
sense of stram. Although I am confmed to a wheelchair I am extremely happy at
heart and psychologically feel no sign of old age. (1741994)

I was glad to read your letter. There is smcenty m your search for the D1vme.
But I would not advise you to be over-hasty m shunnmg your family life when
your wife is eager to contmue it. You may carry on its normal course. Then your
wife will not feel that your attempt at spintuality is somethmg agamst her. Don't
let adverse vibrations be created from her side. But you should mwardly offer at
the Mother's feet every part of your family hfe. Let the flame of "remembering
and offerng"' burn steadly within you without 1ts standing in the way of cordal
relations with your partner.

Your wife's dream clearly shows she's a genuinely relgous person. To be so
naturally mn touch with Shiva Is rather rare. And her attempt to climb a gigantic
hill to reach a Shiva-temple or Shiva-symbol at the top proves the strength of her
devotion. The actual intercession by Shiva on her behalf by commg and catchmg
her hands when she was at a dangerous height 1s proved by her getting so soon
the boon she had asked of him. To get m a short time what she had failed to get
for years-namely, a job-is a rare phenomenon. It is made rarer by the fact that
the Job was a very good one and that 1t was got without the usual practice of what
you euphemistically call a "donation".

You may tell your wife that many people who have come mn contact with Sn
Aurobmdo have felt a very strong element of the Sh1va-p01se and Shiva-peace m
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him. If we thmk of Sri Aurobindo as an Avatar, I would say that in traditional
terms he could be considered as much an incarnation of Shiva as of Vishnu.

If you can very quietly open your wfe's eyes to this vsion, much if not all of
the divs1on she feels between her religious hfe and your Yogc practice will
vamsh

I would wish your wife and you to live m as much harmony as possible.
Neither you nor she should thmk1 that the inner paths which both of you are
followmg are far apart. I don't see why essentially they should not be concor
dant-especially 1f, as I am mclmed to believe, both of you love each other.

(22 4.1994)
*

You have asked me what bearing Yoga could have on Industry. The importance
of Yoga for Industry may be realised if we attend to a few facts.

Industry can flounsh only when there is mdustnal peace, which depends
largely on good behaviour and healthy relat10ns between management and
labour.

To behave nghtly, one must have the qualities of tolerance, love, kmdness
and joyfulness. Good behav10ur 1s only possible when people nse above narrow
mindedness and selfishness.

Of course, an attempt to observe ethical rules by wll-power 1s always to be
encouraged; but 1t cannot be effective at all times The reason Is that one 1s
actmg as if one's natural bent were m the opposite direction and as 1f one had
always to control one's nature. The assumpt10n appears to be that one is
naturally narrow-mmded and selfish.

Now, the ancient philosophy of Yoga tells us that there is a divme centre m
each of us-a centre which is a spontaneous source of tolerance, love, kmdness
and joyfulness, because 1t holds in each individual a sense of the One Self of all
who is also the Supreme Being, the Infmite, the Eternal, the Godhead, the
Highest Truth and Goodness and Beauty and Power

The philosophy of Yoga further tells us that 1f we quuet our minds and
concentrate our hearts upon the divme reahty w1thm us as well as everywhere we
shall become conscious of the centre of our bemg, which is naturally a represen
tat1on of thus realty. Thus we establish contact with what 1s Intrinsically and
effortlessly tolerant, loving, kmd and Joyful

A lttle dauly exercise mn such quueting and concentrating wIll make us better
members of society and help greatly the relationship between management and
labour. A fme sense of co-operat10n and equality will also arise, and the
background of inner peace which wll be realised will go even to make the mind
more 1magmat1ve and creative so that better means of promoting industry are
likely to be found. (1974)

*
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You want to know how to study The Lafe Dvne first as a sadhak and secondly as
one who mtends to deliver lectures now and then at Sn Aurobmdo Centres.

You have to understand what sort of book The Lafe Dvne Is No doubt, it 1s
addressed to the mtellect but It IS at the same time, as Aldous Huxley wrote to
D1hp Kumar Roy, an extraordmarily fme piece of hterature and, chiefly, a mass
of spiritual knowledge couched mn intellectual and hterary terms. This spiritual
knowledge 1s from what Sn Aurobmdo has called the Overmmd. The Overmmd
has a vast massive umversal vis1on and looks at quute a multitude of thmgs,
appreciatmg the charactenstic of each yet holdmg the multiplicity together. And
the entire ensemble comes alive because of the hterary language which is not a
grace superadded but an mtegral part of the Overmind's natural mamfestation m
words.

So, 1f you want to know The Lafe Dvine mn 1ts true form you have to be
receptive to1t on a number of levels. And unless you know it mn 1ts true form you
will not be a true channel of commumcatlon between 1t and your audience.

As you go on reading, mark the passages that appeal to you most as well as
those which stnke to your mmd the greatest note of ongmahty. Also tabulate m
numencal order the vanous steps leadmg to "the height of the great argument",
as Milton would have put 1t You have both to enJoy and to absorb the splendid
process-or rather the grand process1on of Sn Aurobmndo's 1llummned thought. If
enjoyment has not been there, you will not be able to set the mmd of your
audience on fire Of course, you have to av01d bemg superfic1ally rhetorical or
cuttmg dramatic capers. Expoundmg The Life Divne 1s a senous business, but 1f
your expenence of 1t has made you say to yourself mn those words from a sonnet
of Sn Aurobmdo's

I have drunk the Infimte hke a giant's wme

somethmg of your profound pleasure will keep your audience rehshmg all that
you set forth And m settmg 1t forth try to bnng out the difference between
ordinary phlosoph1cal brain-work and "the titan wmngmng of the thought" which
1s the natural movement of the "overhead" consciousness and especially the
Overmmnd's comprehens1on of totalities and apprehension of details.

I may draw your attent10n particularly to one patch of super-excellence mn
this book, the shortest chapter mn 1t and even more than the rest of the volume a
blend of s1mplic1ty with grandeur. I mean the very first chapter: "The Human
Asp1ration'. It 1s most direct mn 1ts expos1ton but backed by a many-sided survey
of the whole of the umverse. It lays out, step by step, the ground-plan ma sort of
self-sufficient design which will later be seen to anticipate all the crclmngs of the
Overmmnd vs1on, yet which at first sight looks rounded off in a clean-cut
summary. Its thought stands all the time on the ground though always with an os
sublime, a face turned upwards to
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The joy that beckons from the impossible.

This seemmg unattamable is shown with a sweet seventy, as the only logical goal
because

Earth's winged chimeras are Truth's steeds in heaven,
The impossible God's sign of things to be. (6 6 1994)

AMAL KIRAN
(K.D. SETHNA)

DREAD AND DARE
You are an Ocean
Whom I dearly dread
To drown myself m ...

Yet I dare
To step upon
Your shore
And ahead also to share
With you the zeal and joy
Of total loss
And the rapture
Of rediscovery.

ASHALATA DASH

MEMORABLE CONTACTS WITH THE MOTHER
BY NIRODBARAN

Published by Sr Mira Trust, Pond1cherry
Prce: Rs. 60
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SOME EPISODES FROM THE LIFE OF
"AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL"

A REPORT BASED ON ORAL COMMUNICATION TO NIRODBARAN

(Continued from the issue of 15 August 1994)

My Divorce

I WAS not in favour of a divorce. In fact there was no need for it. I had my chtld
who was now my sole preoccupation and my entire life was centred upon him.
Though my conjugal life had defmitely come to an end, my husband and I had
kept a good friendly relationship Hus personal life did not matter to me so long
as he did not come to interfere with his claim on my child And since I was not
going to marry agam nor was he, so I thought there was no point in suing for a
divorce. And, bes1des, a divorce case mn hugh society 1s delicious food for scandal
and the entire city of Calcutta would be buzzmg with the excitmg news. Already
my relatives and fnends were pressmg upon me to cut off my connection with
hum, for they dud not approve of the way he was leading hs life. There were
others who were agamst any break with him. Only one mfluential lawyer-relative
encouraged me to go ahead; otherwise, he said, my hfe would be at the mercy of
my husband. However, circumstances, or the DIvme Will I should say, forced
upon me the ch01ce. I was particularly afraid of going to court lest he should
demand possess1on of the child nor was I sure that I would wm the case agamst
hum.

To make myself sure of his attitude towards a divorce, I sent a friend of
mine to ascertam his opimon about it. My message said that smce both of us had
no mtention of remarriage there would be no pomt m creatmg a scandal for the
w1de attention of the Calcutta elite society. I recerved a taunting reply from hum
He said, "Oh, she is afraid of me and wants to placate me by this overture? I
don't care a bit for the scandal. Let her do as she hkes." That settled the matter
for me And my friends too now added the1r weight and pressed for immediate
action. Fmally I filed a smt agamst him on the ground of his betrayal of the
conjugal bond. Strangely enough, he did not defend himself. And it was not at
all difficult for me to prove hs mfidelrty. I won the case ma month's time. Our
relation was now completely broken.

But now also began the work of hus vindictive spurt with all the power he
could command. He filed a swt against me for possession of the child. The case
went on draggmg for more than two years. For a woman all alone who had very
httle expenence of the world, least of all law-suuts, and who had none to stand by
her and many opposed to her because she went agamst their proposal to give up
the child to the real legal claimant-those two years were like the condition of
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one who was drowning with hardly a straw to catch at to save herself. But the
Divine stood by me and fmally I won and my husband was utterly routed. In the
next chapter I shall narrate the dramatic and pathetic as well as sensatonal story.

(To be continued)

NIRODBARAN

THE DAYS PASS BY

THE days pass by
With the quivering Sun on the leaves
And the tmkling of the spoon in the cups
With many a domestc tale
Like the last farewell of the sprmg
The days pass by with soft footfall.

Accepting the warm love heartly
From one who came offenng it sllently
With the huff of the lover, who was
Refused many a time earlier
The days pass by hke the far-gomg buds
Leaving me all alone.

Ever moving from moment to moment
From every pomt, time remains indivisible
Like the unending waves of the sea
With the quivenng Sun on the leaves.
With many a domestic tale
The days pass by to come back agam
With soft footfall.

The golden dust of the time remains
With the air, in the sky, with the breath,
Whether it's me or whoever else that lives,
It comes back among the golden npe paddies
And the undulating grass.

AJU MUKHOPADHYAY



ON SRI AUROBINDO AND HOMER
FROM GABRIEL GERMAIN'S BOOK, HOMER

SRI AuROBINDO who was not only a celebrated yogi and thmker, but a poet
familiar with the Greek class1cs as well as wth nineteenth-century European
lyric poetry, had so active an admiration for Homer That upon his death he left
considerable fragments of a poem mn English called Ilon, which he had
concerved, in hs youth, as a sequel to The Ilad What sustenance could he who
sought to provide what we might call a descent of the Spmt among us and
thereby a new humamty sanctified m its flesh as well as its soul-what susten
ance, then, could he find mn Homer, poet of the vtal? Yet a poetry which reahzes
its own order of perfection, whatever 1t may be, reaches beyond mere reality. A
poetry of the vtal' "can perceive the phys1cal form of the gods... and discover a
d1vme quahty m even the most earthly, the most matenal and exterior ways of
men; of this sort, we have Homer " When we read him, he says further, "we feel
ourselves raised to a semi-drvne stature.' Yes, 1t Is through the flesh, the blood,
the moral condition, by extendmg them to the hmits where they overthrow
themselves, that Homer achieves the incorruptible and 1mpenshable bemg of the
gods themselves And man receives from their proxamuty, from their frendsh1p,
that enlargement and that hght which the master of Pond1cherry unceasmgly
loved m Homer.

For anyone who has understood, thanks to this same India. how naturally an
mtelhgent and expenenced polytheism can fmnd a place m the same mmnd with a
God who Is essence and person, and with That whch 1s beyond the person as
beyond Bemg and non-Being, the Homenc gods have a "presence" different
from the Ingres-style figures of the old Mythologies But one can have no
mterest m the gods (or not reahze that one 1s Interested mn them) and fmnd delight
m hvmg Homer merely for the company of his people.

What a pleasure to leave clustered m theu Cimmerian mists all these
catalogue tyrants, these paste-pot arbiters, all these chillers of the mtellect, these
dyspeptics of consc10usness, these paralytics of the heart, all these 1nvalds upon
whom the Gorgon has turned her eyes, still half-men, already half stones for the
steps of Persephone I And suddenly, mn the open au, m the sunhght, these real
men, these real women, these young guls. passion, punty, rage. laughter, sobs;
these people who are, who walk the paths of theu being, until they enter their
deaths, eyes wide, a divme flame over their heads Around them a real world,
not a spiderweb of relat10nsh1ps or a coloured gossamer, but a breathmg, even m
the blood, the sea lke a heavmg breast, the lght that 1s one and the same for
gods and men ahke. A world one can do battle with but which, after the struggle,

I Editor's Note Sn Aurobndo actually assigns Homer's poetry to the subtle-physical plane and not to
the vital
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one can lean upon for support. For rt holds. I pity the man who cannot live with
Homer!

And I pity the poet who cannot live with Homer! If he does not feel m the
muscles of his own language the power of the sustamed rhythm, against the sides
of his mouth the lvmng water of the speech welling up from the depths, then he
will never gather within himself the hidden rhyme and rhythm of the universe If
your soul is in a desk drawer. that's where your poetry will be too. Homer recalls
the poetic conscience to 1ts duty to the heights. "There is no great poem'' when
one thinks on a level with the table-top. or under the table. Which is not to
suggest rewriting The Iliad today (1n poetry, the quest1on 1s to make, not to
remake) but to seek the creative energy in the cosmic currents, mn the clouds
which hide the gods. Lucky Homer, who ran no risk of mstaking cigarette
smoke for the Milky Way'

I have not spoken of Homer as a fanatic To hve with Homer does not mean
"with Homer alone" To menton only those pre-Christian periods whose d1gnuty
and reality are still to be discovered, I have gamed much from the Dhammapada,
from the Bhagavad Gta, and from the Taoist fathers. I often ask them what I
cannot ask of Homer. But havmg come to them so late, by the fault of our
"provmc1al" culture, I do not feel toward them, as toward Homer or the
Psalmist, a childhood fnendship, the beautiful fnendsh1p of Patroclus and
Achilles, of David and Jonathan. It 1s the grace of this friendship I want to revive
among those who, as children, at the age of generosity and enthusiasm, have
already encountered Homer. To the others, particularly those who mistrust the
ancients a lttle, doubtful of what they have to give, I say mn confidence: "For
over twenty-five years I have not stopped studymg Homer Yet each time I begm
reading him agam, I realise I do not know him yet. (And it shows, those more
erudite than I will say!) Probably because I am slow-witted. And perhaps, too,
because he can no more be exhausted than a true man: a man connected with the
infimte. How many such men do you know?" (pp. 186-87)

At the Feet of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo
Sahanadevi's Correspondence, containing
many more questions and answers than

the original Bengali edition
Price: Rs. 25

SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry 605 002



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continued from the issue of 15 August 1994)

THE news of the Muzaffarpur bombmg reached DarJeelmg and Calcutta The
Bengal Government, Andrew Fraser, his Chief Secretary requested the Govern
ment of Indra for permuss1on to deport frve menAurobndo Ghose, Barn
Ghose, Satyen Bose, Abmash Bhattacharya and Hem Das. These five persons
were believed to be the 'Pnme movers and prmc1pal culprits' of the outrages of
Muzaffarpur and other places

"Meanwhle mn Calcutta the police were decdmng how to deal with the
s1tuation mn the City. They had been waitmg for the society to commit an overt
act. The Muzaffarpur bombmg was certamly that Comm1ss10ner Halliday
wanted to search the Garden and other centres immediately, CID Deputy
Superintendent Plowden was still hesitant He wanted to wait three more days
until searches in Calcutta and M1dnapore could be co-ordmated. At this pomt
Halliday was mterv1ewed by a reporter from The Empire, a Bntish-run evemng
newspaper. The Empre's BIhar correspondent had wred details of the outrage
that mornmg. The story mcluded a statement by Kmgsford that he had been
warned by the pohce that two men had been sent from Calcutta to kill him. This
was a grave md1scretion on Kmgsford's part and Halliday asked the paper not to
publish the statement But 1t was obvious now that action had to be taken
promptly. Halliday telephoned Mr Thornhll, the officiating chef presidency
magistrate, and requested hmm to remamn m court mn order to hear an important
application. At five o'clock Halliday, Plowden and Purna Chandra Biswas, the
CID inspector who had been in charge of the shadowmg operat10n, drove to
Thornhill's court to obtam legal sanction to search and make arrests. Complam
mg agamst the activities of 'Arabmdo's gang of outlaws', BIswas asked for and
received warrants to search eight places frequented by members of the society.
Two hours later a meeting was held at Halhday's residence at which officers of
both town and provmcial pohce were present. Elaborate arrangements were
made for the next day's operation. Several European officers, numerous
mspectors and sub-mspectors and at least a hundred constables were mustered.
Eight posses were formed for searchmg the Garden and seven sites m Calcutta
mcludmg 134 Harnson Road, the Nabashakti office, and 15 Gopi Mohan Dutt's
Lane. The searches and arrests would be earned out simultaneously early the
next morning A cipher telegram was sent to M1dnapore asking the Supermn
tendent of Pohce to search the house of Satyen Bose and other places and to
arrest suspicious persons. "1

"'BOMB OUTRAGE IN BEHAR / EUROPEAN LADY KILLED / ATTEMPT TO
ASSASSINATE MR. KINGSFORD,' crIed a headline m the Issue of Empre that hut the
street that evenmg. After gvmng some details of the event, the paper reported
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that Pol1ce Comm1ss1oner Hall1day had 'confirmed the tragic intelhgence, but
was reticent as to particulars ' It added however, 'The perpetrators are believed
to be well-known.' When Aurobmdo read this article at the Bande Mataram
office, he took special note of that sentence' "2 He read in the Empire that the
Police Comm1ss1oner had said that they knew who were in the murder plot, and
they would all be arrested. It was assumed that Sn Aurobmdo might ask
Barindra to remove himself and hrs co-workers and all traces of the explosrves
from the Mantktola gardens.

Whatever the provocation caused by men hke Kingsford and the bureau
cracy whom they repressed, the Muzaffarpore bomb-outrage, even had it got at
the mtended victims, would have proved nothing, and solved nothing. But as 1t
actually turned out, 1t was a ghastly tragedy. Shyam Sunder Chakravarti wrote
ed1tonally m the Bande Mataram (weekly Edrtuon) on 10th May, 1908:

"Outrages of thus knd have absolutely no sanction mn our ancient tradition
and culture .. Moderatusm 1s limrtat1on of British Constrtutonalism, this term of
so-called Extremism, wherever it may be found to exist mn th1s country, is
mm1tat1on of European Anarchism; and both are equally different from and
absolutely foreign to the Spmt of the Natonalsm which, though opposed by one
and occasionally mstaken for the other, 1s bound mn the long run to carve out the
future of India, and reahse the eternal destiny of her ancient and composite
people."

"At the Garden Bann and the others had been anxiously awaitmg news
from Muzaffarpore for several days. Around eight 'that evenmg Abmash rushed
over with a copy of the Empire. Fmdmg the article on the bombmg of more than
usual mterest Bann marked 1t m blue pencil' It was now apparent-if 1t had not
been before-that the pohce were closmg m. That very evenmng the local
constable pa1d one of hs friendly vus1ts. Thus did not bother the boys very much;
but later on there were movements and voices 1n the dark "> Nolini Kanta
reports

"The evenmg before our arrest, 1t was already getting dark and we were
thmnkmng of retmng for the mght, when some v01ces came to our ears in a rather
pecuhar way, and lanterns were seen movmg about m the dark. 'Who are you?
What do you do here?' the voices sand. We did our best to grve evasive reples
'Very well, then, we come agam tomorrow mornmg and will know more about
1t' With these words, the strangers seemed to make their exit. Were these
warning voices? In spite of our dull wits, we could understand at least thus much
that thmgs were now gettmg rather senous and that we must take our precau
tons The first thmg we decided upon was that we should leave the place before
daybreak and disperse Upen told us later that he had wanted us to disperse
immediately and make no further delay. But that was obviously not to be, for it
was destmed that we should pass through the experience of Jail. Nevertheless,
we did start domg somethmg at once, that was to remove all traces, by burning or
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hudmng away or whatever other means, of anything that might rarse a suspicion
against us. The very fst thing that came to our heads was thus. There were two
or three rifles in the house where Sn Aurobmdo hved They were in the custody
of Abinash (Abmnash Bhattacharya) who hved with him and looked after Sn
Aurobmdo's affairs. Those nfles must be removed at once, they could on no
account be left there. Had the pohce found them on Sn Aurobindo's premises, it
might have been more d1fficuit to secure his release. The nfles were brought
back, they were packed mn two boxes bound with iron hoops, together with the
few revolvers we had and all the matenals for the makmg of bombs, and hidden
away underground. Next, gettmg hold of all our papers that might contam names
and addresses and plans, we set fire to them This went on far mto the mght. We
could not however burn up everythmg. A number of names were still left intact
and with the help of these clues, the pohce subsequently searched a number of
other places and made several arrests Had I been able to make good my escape
then, 1t would not have been difficult for the pohce to trace me through my
address; there was the Impenal Library card issued m my name and it gave the
address of my Calcutta Mess, 44/3 Hamson Road "

Nolmn Kanta Gupta wrote from memory m his Reminiscences about the
incidents that had occurred mn the evenmg of the next day: "We went to bed after
domg away with all we could, in the hope that we might run away by daybreak.
But the runnmg away did not matenalse In the early hours of the mornmg,-it
was not yet light,-we were awakened by an eene sort of noise. We sat up mn
bed But what was all this gomg on? Shadowy forms were movmg about the
place, there was a clatter and creakmg of boots. Suddenly out of the dark silence,
a conversation arose:

'You are under arrest. Your name?'
·Banndra Kumar Ghose.'
'Arabmnda Ghose?'
'No. Banndra Kumar Ghose.'
'Well, we'll see.'
"The next thmg I knew was a hand clapped on my shoulders.
Come,' sad a voice.
"Several people have expressed great surpnse at this facile surrender on our

part, as though we were goody-goody boys, mnocent as lambs Why, it has been
asked, dud we not grve them fight and take a few lves before we surrendered?
But our aims were of another kmnd, our path, our very pohcy was of another
character Our goal was not to die a martyr's death. We wanted to be soldiers.
The martyr 1s happy 1f he can gve up hus hfe But the duty of the soldier is not to
grve hus lufe but to take the Ives of others "

"As the search went on Bann was tortured by the thought that he and he
alone was responsible for the debacle. It hurt hmm to see young boys lke Sachun
bulbed by the pohce. Makmg up his mmd to take the blame on himself, he
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declared that the youngsters knew nothng He alone knew all and was wilhng to
tell Grabbmg a piece of paper he scnbbled out a statement. Aware that this
would be valueless m court, one of the officers was sent to fetch a magistrate
Wlule he was gone the search was halted After a couple of hours the officer
returned to say that no magistrate was available The search resumed, this time
wIth Barn's assistance Gomg out to the yard he pomted out some patches of
fresh soil. A few strokes of a spade uncovered the souety s exiguous arsenal:
three sponmg nfles, two double-barrelled shotguns, nme revolvers, fourteen
boxes of cartridges, and three bombs, one ready tor use Also drscovered were
twenty-five pounds of dynamite, dynamte cartrdges, large quantutues of pIcrc
acid and other chemicals, two bombshells and a forge tor castmg them.
Documents discovered mcluded a copy of the Pans explosives manual, several
textbooks on the same subject, books on multary tramnmng and 'numerous papers
and correspondence mducatmng the existence of a secret society' These mcluded
organ1satonal plans (with the members' mtals) and the letter sent by Prafulia
from Muzaffarpur m which he spoke of Kmgsford as 'the bndegroom'. A coat,
clammed by Indu, had a notebookmn the pocket wth an entry giving the date and
time to kill the mayor of Chandernagore There was also a record of revolver
repairs with the name 'Indra' The collectuon and burning of the previous night
had not been very thorough ""

"Once the searches of the 2nd mn Calcutta were over, the men arrested were
taken to vanous pohce statuons and then either to the headquarters of the
Calcutta pohce or of the CID, where they were locked up The pohce did not go
out of their way to treat the captives kmdly. Roughly handled, deprived of food,
their resolution failed them. Bann was smgled out from the others and interro
gated closely The CID officers, particularly Supenntendent Ramsaday Mukher
Jee, were adept at the 'good cop-bad cop' style of questioning and they were able
to draw out a good deal ot mformation from the leader But Bann retused to
make a full statement till he had consulted with Upen, Ulaskar, Hem and some
others. Upen and Ullaskar were brought to heaoquaners the next rnormng The
polce used all the persuasion and decent at their disposal to make them confess.
Fmally the three decided that those connected with known attempts should take
full responsibility If they dud so, they thought, 'the mnocent would be let otf
By 'the mnocent' they had m mind the younger boys at the Gaiden, who of
course were tar from mnocent, as well as people with no connection with thoc
soCiety, such as the Narayangarh coolies, the men arrested at Harnson Road,
and the bystanders arrested at the Garden. It seems hkely that Ramsaday
promised the pen1tents leniency or release In exchange tor statements Th1s
mduced Bann, Ullaskar, Upen and lndu Bhusan to give hun wntten confess10ns.
Bann provided a detailed account of the derailment attempts at Chandernagore
and Narayangarh and the bomb-throwmg attempts at Chandernagore and
Muzaffarpur His descnpt10n of the activities at the Garden was somewhat low-
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key, but he did not dissemble m regard to the society's purpose. The people of
India wanted 'one successful political murder'. He and his companions, 'though
unwillmg', 'were compelled to take up the task and work it out to its bitter end."7

"On the 1st May, 1908, while I was s1ttmg m the office of the Bande
Mataram, Sj. Shyamsundar Chakravarty handed me a wue from Muzaffarpore. I
read m it that a bomb had exploded from Muzaffarpore and two European ladies
had been killed. On that very day, I read further in the Empire that the Police
Commissioner had said that we knew who were m this murder plot and that they
would soon be arrested. I did not know then that I was the main target of theu
suspicion, I the arch-murderer, accordmg to the police, and the gmde and secret
leader of the young revolutionary nationalists. I did not know that that day was
the last page of a chapter of my life, that there lay before me the prospect of a
year's imprisonment, that for that penod all my connection with the world would
be cut off, and that I had to live like a caged beast for one whole year outside the
pale of human society. "8

When Sn Aurobmdo learnt about the tragedy, he asked Banndra to remove
his co-workers and all traces of the explosives from the Maniktola gardens
forthwith. In the changed context of the present-day India, reprehensible acts of
murder and arson would deserve severest condemnation, but one has only to
project oneself mto those turbulent days when severe repression ruled Bengal
and the spuit of young Nationalists was sought to be destroyed by means
reminiscent of the days of mediaeval Barbansm, to understand why the younger
generat10n of those days looked upon this dastardly act as a deed of danng and
heroism. Sn Aurobindo had, however, nothmg to do with the killings of the
Kennedys or the proposed murder of Kmgsford. As we have observed already,
he was preparing the country for a mass upnsmg and an armed insurrection and
frowned upon mdividuals gomg about on a spree of vendetta But the Govern
ment thought otherwise; m their views Sn Aurobmdo was the arch-culpnt, the
silent mstigator and secret leader of the youths

(To be continued)

NILIMA DAS
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THE YOGA OF THE OCEAN
AN INFORMAL TALK BY MEDHANANDA

WHY do we hke to hear the ocean? It's like a huge ammal, breathmg. It is
breathing, m fact-it's aereatmg itself The sound here is different from that in
the Mediterranean, or at Bartz, or in the Tuamotus.

The Pacific is mfimte. On a globe you can see that it covers a whole
hemisphere. When you hve m constant contact with it-it would be better to say
'with her'-you develop a movement towards her that is the same as in yoga. She
taught me to breathe. She taught me what total surrender is. She is our mother,
and always has been. She gives herself to us m our blood. Without her there
would have been no hfe, hfe wouldn't have been possible: she protected it and
enabled it to develop. She s 1n everythmg, she harmomses and balances every
thing. She contams all rhythms-the rhythm of breathing, the rhythms of mght
and day, of the moon, of the seasons, the years All the mhabitants of the sea are
her children, from shoals of tmy fish to monsters. All islands belong to her, every
one of them remembers her constantly, and m its sleep vibrates to the touch of its
mother all around 1t-1t comes from her and will one day return to her.

At her touch, one rs forced to learn perfect self-grvmng, surrender. As long as
you feel any fear, she 1s terrfymng; but as soon as you surrender to her, she
becomes gentle, hke a true mother No mother can caress her child as she does,
pet 1t and chersh 1t as she does. No one can play such wonderful games as she
does. She reveals treasure after treasure. You grow vast hke her, eternal hke
her She is sovereign everywhere: where the water 1s completely clear and
lummous, and in the depths where every creature has only his own aura to light
hs way. As long as you resst her, struggle, make an effort, you cannot know
her; but if you let yourself be earned completely, if you totally let yourself go,
every wave hfts you with infm1te dehcacy.

When you are lost m the middle of the ocean, if you struggle, you are
fin1shed If you want to go mn any particular direct1on, you are fmm1shed. If there is
the slightest claim, the shghtest revolt, you are finished. If you want to rest while
she wants to play, you are fmished It's the same m yoga: one mustn't want to go
1n any defmnrte direct1on, struggle, strive one must let oneself be carried
completely, let oneself go without the shghtest res1stance, the shghtest clam,
totally. If you have the shghtest separate will, the shghtest gnevance, you are
fmished. But 1f you surrender, the current will carry you where you should go ...
and that's exactly where you wanted to be.

It's not the Inertia of a corpse.. it ought to be a walling, joyful, conscious
self-giving. There should be nothmg that resists, not a cell of the body, not a
smgle subconsc10us or unconscious movement: the slightest resistance, even if
1t'& unconscious-and you are fimshed
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Why cling on to things In the etermty of becommg, there's nothmg to hod
on to. If you want to keep somethmg, your separate md1v1dualny, it's n t
possible: you must give up everythmg. And many case, one day the wave w ll
sweep everything away.

You should see how the Tahitians swim: completely relaxed. They never
make any effort, never struggle, they ghde through the water. When they see a
European sw1mmmg, they roar with laughter at this fellow threshmg about,
wngglmg like a frog and kicking his mother.

In the islands there are no old ships. The sea always takes them. There's
always one that doesn't come back. And amongst the passengers, the Chmese
and Europeans rarely return, whereas the natives usually fmnd a current that
brings them to an island after a few hours, or a day, or three days. You mustn't
feel the slightest apprehension You have to learn to swum lke the natves.
Otherwise, you see a wall of water nsmg up m front ot you, somethmg grabs you
by the back of the neck and plunges you to the bottom; 1t brmgs you back up to
the surface for a moment-Just long enough to draw one breath-then plunges
you back agam .. untul you have understood.

When you have no fear left, when you surrender completely, then what
seemed ternfymg and even hostile before grows very gentle and plays with you.
The vastness 1s no longer tghtenung A real personal relationshup gets estab
hshed.

I remember when little Chnsta, six years old, arnved from France. I went to
meet her on her b1g sh1p. We took a httle cutter to reach our 1sland On that
particular day there was a storm. When this happens, the waves are tar higher
than the ship. In any case the shp 1s so loaded that the water 1s level with the
deck, and the vessel is more below water than above . the waves break over it
commually. But it's made of wood and ndes well, and the cabm 1s water-tight If
you are on deck, you must hold on tight. There's nothmg more beautiful than the
waves of a stormy sea-the strength of them, and the colours-from Jet-black to
the white of the spray, with every shade of green and blue m between.

I held Chnsta agamst me under my ramcoat. I could feel that she was afraid
She felt hke crying. She was all tense. But m the end, perhaps om of tiredness,
she suddenly relaxed, let go-and mstead of feehng afraid, the waves made her
laugh... we enJoyed ourselves a lot, the two of us.

The Europeans, wantmg to ensure a regular service and a hxed time-table,
sent a metal shp with a qualified ocean-going captamn. She didn't return from her
maiden voyage. She can still be seen: the sea took her and threw her out of the
water onto a reef, where she still sits. Another time, a survey ship came to take
measurements for more accurate charts of the islands That one too sank mn a
lagoon One can still see it. And mn the house of the chief of that island are some
fine wicker-work chars and mahogany turn1ture from that sh1p

It's Impossible to 1magmne how huge the Pacific Is, and how tiny the 1slands
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are. You can pass nght through an .archipelago without ever seemg it. The first
European shups crossed the entre ocean without s1ghtmng a single 1sland. Others
went from island to island, earned by the current. But even from one island to
the next, it's a long way. When you're travellmg between islands, if you thmk
that the ship might break up and you're m danger of bemg swept away and
eaten ... it's entuel:y acceptable. If you have any fear at all, if you don't give up
everythmg, you will never reach your destmat10n. Then you can hve in a sense of
total security. Nothmg can happen to you, and even if you fall, it can only be mto
your mother's arms.

(November 3, 1959)

ONLY ONE OPTION

MY dusts of doubt thrown at you
Are transformed by your compass1on's magic wand
Into glorrous water-drops of fa1th
Sparklmg on the beach of your wideness' sea.
My talks of blighted hopes
And stark misfortunes many a time
Are washed away lke heipiess straw
In the flood of your never-falimg Grace
To sad safely to your chosen goal
Let a Rishi's fortitude be mme
And unmistakable be your Presence and gmdance.
lt ever mnto smithereens I break
Under the heavy load of repeated reverses,
I would have but one option left-
A fervent and ceaseless recitation of your name
Through every fallen bit of my bemg

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



MEMORIES OF DR. INDRA SEN
IN 1930 my mother, the late Subala Debi, had shifted from Jabalpur to Delhi
with srx of us brothers and sisters. We had nowhere to stay. One blazing
afternoon she was house-hunting near Rajabajar Jam Temple This is when
Professor Indra Sen (he had not taken the doctorate yet) noticed her standmg all
alone mn the scorchmg sun and enqmred after her problem. As soon as she told
hum of her predicament, he immediately offered to give us two of the four rooms
he was occupymg The rent was to be only Rs. 20 per month. Thus we became
neighbours m the same house' The next year when he shifted to a house on
Hanuman Temple Road, he agam gave the nme of us two rooms at the same
rent It was m this house that J .K Knshnamurt1 came to meet my elder brother
Sukumar Chatterjee, who mtroduced him to the delighted Indra Sen. In 1948,
for my first v1s1t to the Ashram, 1t was to Dr. Indra Sen that I wrote and he made
arrangements for our stay On arnvmg there I was given a dmgy ground floor
room without wmdows or a fan. It was dark, very stuffy and extremely hot I
took the cots out on the footpath and spent the mght there with my one-year-old
son and my sister When I mentioned this to Dr Indra Sen, he replied that such
mconvemences were tests that I had to pass and that the room could only be
changed 1f I told the Mother about the problem She used to give darshan at
about 9.30 1n the mommg. When she was giving us flowers, I told her how I had
slept on the footpath with my one-year-old son The Mother patted my head. We
were allotted a mce any room on the first floor of a house opposite the Balcony
from where she gave darshan every morning! I shared a common mterest with
Dr Indra Sen mn the work of Carl Jung and earned out a study of the simlarites
between him and Sn Aurobmdo (published mn Srnvantu)

SUPROBHAT BHATTACHARYA

Devoted and physically active persons are welcome to stay
permanently at the cost of mimmum needs.

Sr1 Aurobmndo Society,
Suri Centre,
PI - 731 101
Dt BIrbhum.

(Near Santmnketan)
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HITLER'S WORST DAY
"You are about to embark upon a great crusade," General Eisenhower told his
forces mn England, shortly before the great mnvas1on on the French Normandy
coast on June 6, 1944, whose fiftieth anmversary was celebrated this year by
thousands of veterans at the sites of the military action.

3,000,000 men had been assembled by the Alhes supported by 5,000 large
ships, 4,000 smaller landmg craft and more than 11,000 aircraft. A short penod
of favourable weather was used for the attack in the coastal region between
Cherbourg and Le Havre, whereas the Germans had expected it at Pas-de
Calais, where the passage from England is shortest and where their spies in
England (who had actually changed sides after bemg captured by Bntish
Intelligence) had directed them to concentrate defence efforts.

On the day of the invasion, Hatler slept until noon and none of hus generals
or attendants was permitted to disturb his rest. When finally he was informed
about the attack, he said. "The news couldn't be better. As long as they were m
England, we couldn't get at them Now at last we face them at a place where we
can defeat them."

Hus enthusiasm did not last long. German forces could not res1st the Allies
and suffered tremendous losses without having resources to replace them. Most
of the drvis1ons were placed on the Eastern front, facing the Russ1ans. On June
27, the Alhes captured Cherbourg, which gave them an excellent harbour. In the
second half of July their forces succeeded m breaking out of the Normandy
penmsula, sweepmg across France. On July 20, the dictator survived an attempt
on hus life, after Colonel von Stauffenberg had placed a time-bomb under hIs
table, which exploded dunng a staff-meetmg. The plot to get rid of Hitler had
failed, many highly placed officers were executed. Hitler contmued givmg erratic
and irrelevant orders to his generals, which actually helped the efforts of the
Alhes

In the first half of August, the situation of the Germans became desperate.
On August 8, one thousand Bntsh and Canadian tanks advanced into German
Imes south of Caen. On August 15, the U.S Seventh Army and the French First
Army made an amphibious landmg near Cannes m southern France. Reportmg
on the mihtary s1tuat1on mn the Normandy at this point, Der Spiegel writes:

... Four days before the pocket was closed, Generalfeldmarschall von Kluge
was wandering about between the fronts. Squattmg m a trench, he was
facing enemy shelling, without having any contact with his operational
centre, because his rad10 van had a defect. For twelve hours the supreme
commander of the Western front was believed to be missing. Hitler was

1 Der Spiegel, Nr 21, p 178
629
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already suspectmg that the FeldmaFschall wanted "to deliberately lead the
whole Western army towards capitulation and himself change over to the
enemy." Later on, Hitler commented that August 15-this was also the day
of the Alles' landing at the French Mediterranean coast-"was the worst
day m my life".2

WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER

Der Spiegel, Nr 23, pp 171-172

DIVINE MUSIC

O UNIVERSAL magic rune!
My ears are eager for thy mystic tune
It rmgs m the bells and the chirps of the cncket,
It 1s heard mn the whisthng wmds
And pervades the breath of all livmg thmgs,
And issues from the mysteries of the gods.
It reverberates from the hurthng avalanche,
And flows through the swift mountam stream.
It smngs in the murmur of new spnng-leaves,
And whispers from the soft snow-flakes,
It 1s heard m a child's merry laughter,
Also is heard m a bard's glorous song,
And in the ncochet of thunder and storm.
And mn the war-cry of the vctors.
The sages call 1t 'Om' and samts 'Anahad',
The wIse call it the mnner voice,
And others the mus1c of spheres.
Friend! what-so-ever the name, I pme for the magic note

SHYAM KUMARI



OF A POEM

"SHALL I tell you of a poem, dear?"?
Why?
"Oh, yes, this 1s but an airy void of no marketable value
But,

there does exist, dear, a beauty m this sorry world
despite horror and cruelty, deadening mnert1a and oppressive msens1bl1ty.
a beauty of humaneness, of form and substance, a cadence of sobnety,
a lilt or harmony, a feel of goodness, a sense of offering, a fond dream,
a carmg not for success, a self-completeness, a simple elegance, a genteel

reserve.
How long shall we wallow m ennu1, a ceaseless boredom, a meaningless

stnfe?

Therefore you should know this poem, dear.
For,

1t 1s a grasp of beauty, a ghmpse of the Unknown,
a smile of glory, a dance of the grand, a lullaby of nobility,
a kmgdom of the small, the mnocent, the unseen and the common.

Therefore 1s this poem a gossamer of steel and a phantasmagona of reality.

Was Valm1k1 great or Rama? But could they be ever separate, dear?
Rama's Code and Valmkr's Poetry? Why choose and not be blessed by

both?
There do exist a moonlight of bliss. a sky of grandeur,
Just near but ever far, till the eagle of your soul flies so hgh.

Therefore you should fly, fly on the wmgs of this Poem
shedding all smallness and meanness, cruduty and cup1d1ty,
slovenliness and grime, gloom and grovelling, silliness and manity,
sullenness and sulkmess, ftshmg and proftteenng, and endless doubt.

If you have not tasted the nectar of a poem, dear,
what have you done m hfe?"

K.H KRISHNAMURTHY

(Translated by the author from his own poem mn Kannada)
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ESSAYS ON THE MAHABHARATA (V)
( Continued from the ssue of 15 August 1994)

What is the Question?

Vikama

Now Draupadi would have been all alone agam after Bhima had been re
strained. But she suddenly got unexpected support from Vikarna, one of the
hundred sons of Dhrtarastra. Before his first appearance m the Sabhaparva at
this place, we fmd him mentioned five times in the Adiparva. In chapter 90,
verse 62 it is said: "Four of Dhrtarastra's sons stood out, Duryodhana,
Duh@sana, Vkarna, and Citrasena." "Stood out" (pradhana) means eminent in
a very general sense. Duryodhana and Duhasana have nothing of Vikarna's
moral vutue, though a superior fightmg power

An awkward silence had settled over the assembly with no one willmg to
speak on behalf of the tormented Draupadi, after Arjuna had rejected Bhima's
mtervention on her behalf. At this moment the heroic Vikarna rose and gave an
impressive speech defendmg her nghts:

"Ye kmgs! Answer the question that Yajasena's daughter has asked! We
must decide or we shall go to hell! Bhisma and Dhrtarastra are the eldest of
the Kurus; they are here but say nought, nor does the sagacious Vdura.
Drona Bharadvaja Is here, the teacher of us all, and so is Krpa, yet even
they, most emment of brahmms, do not speak to the question! All the other
kmgs, assembled here from every honzon, should shed all partisan feelmgs
and speak up as they thmk Consider the question that the beautiful
Draupadi has raised repeatedly, kmgs, and whatever your side, make your
answer! "21

It 1s to be remembered that Draupadi had asked the assembly whether
Yudhisthira had lost himself before he had lost her, this was a rhetoncal
question, of course, smce she herself knew the answer. Her pomt was that
Yudhsthura had gambled away hs own freedom and therefore he was now
asvah, not m charge of himself any more, and therefore not in charge of
Draupadi ether. To put 1t mn more legal terms, he had lost all hus crvl rights, was
reduced to the status of a slave, and the marriage contract was no more vahd.
Under these circumstances Draupadi would be free, provided that as a woman
she could have freedom at all.

Smee none of the kmgs or elders present bothered to take note of his
appeal, V1karna himself spoke to the question and declared Draupadi to be free:
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"Make your answer, kings, or do not. But I shall tell you, Kaurava, what I
thmk is right m this matter. Ye best of men, they recount four vices that are
the curse of the king: hunting, dnnking, dicing, and fornicating. A man with
those addictions abandons the Law, and the world does not condone his
immoderate deeds The Pandava was under the sway of his vice when the
gamblers challenged him and he staked Draupadi The innocent woman is
held mn common by all the Pandavas, and the Pandava staked her when he
already had gambled away his own freedom. It was Saubala who mentioned
Krsna when he wanted a stake. Considering all thus I do not think she has
been won."28 (2.61 19-24).

The extraordmary character of Vikarna's speech becomes obvious if we hst
the vanous offenses against the wntten and unwntten rules of society which he
had to commit for the sake of a noble cause. It would be exaggerated, though, to
make him a pioneer of women's liberation. We would rather say that m the spirit
of the Gita Vkarna m a moment of great inspiration leaves behmd all dharmas
to satisfy the mmost Truth he senses m his heart. The followmg were his formal
transgressions:

1) Vkarna as a Junior member of the Kum family is not supposed to speak
out when all the elders prefer to keep silent. More than that, he is blammg
Bhisma, Dhrtarastra, Drona, Krpa and even Vidura for bemg silent
witnesses to a great mnjust1ce.
2) By enumerating four common vices of kmgs, of which three are not
relevant at all here, and stating that Yudhusthura was victmm of one such vIce
when staking Draupadi, he 1s showmg greatest disrespect to the dharma
riiJa, saymg m effect that he was out of his mmd when stakmg Draupadi.29
3) By mentionmg that Draupadi was the common wife of all the five
Pandavas, he makes an 1mphcation that the other brothers should have
been allowed to have a say in the matter as well (which was not the case
since they surrendered to Yudh1sthira). Thus he is mdirectly questioning
the rule of the family dharma (of complete submiss1on to the elder) which
he himself 1s constantly breaking at this moment.
4) By drawmg the conclus10n that Draupadi has not been won, he 1s saymg
m effect that she 1s free But there is no such provision for a woman to seek
a status independent of her husband." She would rather be expected to go
to hell with him, if reqmred In this case she should share the husband's
status as a slave and please hum by her unconditional loyalty. Vkarna, on
the other hand, asserts her own nght of freedom A woman, a wife is not
reqmred to go to perdition with her husband if he goes mad: this is
Vkarna's challenging pos1ton.
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Even while Vikarna earned strong applause from the assembly for his
pleadmg ("they praised Vkarna and condemned Saubala'') Karna came to the
defense of Dryodhana's party, launchmg a counter-attack on Vikarna His first
argument refers to point 1mn our analysis of Vikarna's offem.es: "You are torn to
pieces by your own folly, Dhartarastra, for stll a child, you announce mn the
assembly what should be said by your elders A younger brother of Duryo
dhana's, you do not know the true facts of the Law. "So far Karna has said no
more than that Vikarna is a jumor member of the family and therefore not
authorized to speak when the elders keep silent. Next Karna tnes to shatter
points 3 and 4 of Vkarna's argument "How can you hold that Krsna has not
been won when the eldest Pandava staked all he owned mn the assembly hall?
Draupadi 1s part of all he owns,. then how can you hold that Krsna, won by
Law, has not been won? Draupadi was mentioned by name and the Pandavas
allowed her to be staked-then by what reasomng do you hold that she has not
been won?"

Karna's arguments are fairly well chosen Actually, anyone else could have
said what he said, representmg the standpomt of traditional dharma Since
"Draupadi 1s part of all he owns" and smce "the Pandavas allowed her to be
staked" the legal position is qmte clear. Draupadi has been lost. The only pomt
is just this obviously unwritten law whether a woman has a nght of freedom of
her own, whch Vkarna affirms, whereas Karna rejects 1t, while Bhisma was in
doubt

Karna proceeds then with arguments of a more emotional nature; he starts
now-m the termmology of boxmg-hittmg below the belt.

Or if you thmk that it was agamst the Law to brmg her mto the hall clad in
one piece of clothmg, hsten to what I have to say m reply to that. The Gods
have laid down that a woman shall have one husband, scion of Kuru. She
submits to many men and assuredly is a whore! Thus there is, I thmk,
nothing strange about takmg her mto the hall, or to have her mn one piece of
clothmg, or for that matter naked' She, the Pandava's wealth, and the
Pandavas themselves have all been won by Saubala here accordmg to the
Law.

Karna has made a pomnt now whch gives him the victory: 1f even Vyasa had
a problem to convmce Drupada that this polyandrous marnage was legitimate,
who could venture in this hostile environment to defend the extraordinary
marriage? Vkarna had broken a taboo by assertmg Draupadi's freedom. In
return Karna broke another taboo by questioning the legitimacy of Draupadr's
status as a wife of five husbands. Hus interpretation of the marriage 1s devilish:
another darkest hour of Karna's. He ends the dispute by telhng Duhsasana to
undress Draupad and addressing the Pandavas: "Duh$asana, this V1karna 1s
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only a child. blabbing of wisdom! Stnp the clothes from the Pandavas and
Draupadi."

Vkarna has been successfully silenced by Kama He stands no more chance
of upholding the standard of human nghts m this v1c10us atmosphere where
everybody seems to succumb to a mystenous spell forbidding a right word, a
truthful action. And yet V1karna emerges as the great hero from this whole
disgraceful scene. It adds to the tragedy that later mn the Great War he was killed
by Bhima3

i who himself was a whole-hearted defender of DraupadI's freedom at
various instances. Vikama 1s still mentioned a number of times before the War,
mostly as emment warnor, one of the real pillars of the Kaurava army. Before
the War he tried to persuade Dhrtarastra to avoid fighting, as member of the
'peace-party'.

"Then Duhsasana forcibly laud hold of Draupadr's robe, O King, and mn the
midst of the assembly began to undress her But when her skirt was bemg
stnpped off, lord of the people, another similar skirt appeared every time.
A ternble roar went up from all the kmgs, a shout of approval, as they
watched that greatest wonder on earth. "32

(To be continued)

WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER

Notes

27 Mahabharat 2 61 12-16
28 Mahabharat 2 61 19-24
29 It is mterestmg to note that Krsna later on made the same pomt m his own commentary on the game of dice
(3 14 7-12)
30 The question of the status and positron of women m the Mahabharat has been elaborately discussed by V
Bhavalkar mn Mah@bh@rat me nari (Abhmnav Sahtya Prakashan)
31 Mahabharat 7 112 30
32 Mahabharat 2 61 40-42
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THE BOOK OF JOB

A NEW COMMENTARY

(Continued from the ssue of 15 August, 1994)

Verses 14 to 19.
IN the verses we see Job's recogmtlon of the futility of arguing his case

against God. Job never doubted his innocence but realised God's superior
strength.

Verse 14.
If primeval forces bowed before God, Job felt how much less his own

powers were to answer Him or to choose nght words to reason with Him.

Verse 15.
The verse contmues the sense of the previous verse by begmnmg with the

relative pronoun Whom refemng to Him (God) of the previous verse. Job
declared that m spite of his innocence he would not answer God but would make
supplication to hus judge.

But was not that the very thmg that Bildad asked him to do? Terrien79

comments,

Indeed, Job may be answering Buldad's advice to make supplication to the
Almighty and to have recourse to God's grace .. (8:5). Job, bemg falsely
accused, concedes that his only chance 1s to appeal for mercy .. to his
accuser..., but apparently, the Arab1an nobleman rejects such an attitude of
contemptible hum1hat1on and demands mstead the vmdicatlon of his
honour.

But where? Apparently, says the Exegete It 1s not apparent. N.C. Habel says,

Because EL (God) is so powerful, Job, the mnocent defendant, would be
compelied to plead for mercy to God.

Hartley" goes one better:

The only action he could take would be to plead God for mercy (cf. 8:5: the
Commentator mmples that Job had to accept Bildad's advice) These Imes
foreshadow the direction the drama would take. Job would press harder
and harder for a legal resolution to hus unjust suffering But when God does
answer him, he will be sllent, except to beseech God for mercy ..
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What Hartley and Habel 1gnore 1s the psychological state of Job at the moment
of talkmg. Ternen mtmts what he cannot intellectually face. It 1s Andersonwho
has Terrien's intmtlon and who boldly sets out to remove the inconsistency
between the speech and what goes immediately before and after. Anderson says,

this seems lke a surpnsing capitulation to Bldad's advice to "appeal for
mercy" (8:5).

He tells us:

Thus inconsistency can be removed 1f the negative not mn 15a (the first part of
the verse 15) carnes on to 15b (the second part of the verse). He (Job)
rejects Bldad's proposal. "I won't answer any charges because thus would
be unwarranted and I won't appeal to a Judge for any clemency for it is
vindication I am ms1sting on, not mercy." This is reaffirmed in verses 20ff.

Anderson, m fact, sees a number of difficulties posed by the verse. He says,

1t is important they are resolved, if possible, for this seems to be the pivot of
his argument.

One 1s not sure if the verse could be called the pivot of his argument In his
answers to his friends we see hmm mns1stmng on his mntegnty, hs not being
responsible for his suffenng and the need for his havmg his answer from God.
We shall return to the last detail m the discussion of the next verse.

Among the difficulties of the verse ment10ned by Anderson is the use of f
for though mn one of the versions of the origmal text That would make Job mean,

Even 1f I were nghteous (which I don't pretend to be) I still wouldn't answer
(because as the previous argument shows, that would be a waste of effort).
(All I can do 1s) to appeal for mercy to my accuser.

We know Job would not feel that way.
The last two words of the AV my judge are replaced by my accuser or my

adversary at law etc by modern translators. The varymg translations pomt to one
fact as Job saw at the moment,-the accuser was the Judge, adversary at law or
whatever else It was that, among other thmgs, that made Job feel that any
lutgation wth God was futile

Verse 16
Job felt that 1f he had called or summoned God and even 1f He had answered

hum, he would not believe that God had heard hs voice
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Curiously, the very commentator83 who could help us to understand rightly
the previous verse comments,

No matter how verse 15 is taken, the statement attnbuted to Job here is
Incredible if translatons hke RSV (KJV too) are correct. For Job to say
that, even if God did respond to his summons, he still would not believe that
he had listened to my voice, would be scepucsm that he does not express
anywhere else. On the contrary, this is Just what he wants and what he will
mns1st on nght up to the end, "Let the Almighty answer!' (31:35) When
God himself, no-one less, answers Job, then, only then, will he be
convmced his prayer has been heard.

Anderson's last sentence answers the objection he raises at the start. Till God
actually answered him Job could not be convinced that he was listening to him.
As Anderson says, to hear God answer him was what he desired mcreasingly m
the course of the work The Commentator's word prayer, though one cannot be
sure that Job realiy prayed at any stage m the work, suggests the sense of
aspiration, that 1s, not a mere ego1stic desire but a deeper urge, that he gradually
developed.

Verses 17 to 19.
The verses tell us why Job felt God would not have heard his call even if

God had responded.

Verse 17.
For: the word leaves us without any doubt that what follows is an

explanaton for Job's scepticism about God stenng to hum
God broke him with a tempest and multtphed his wounds without cause.

RSV reads crushes for breaks (KJV). Some versions of the Hebrew text read
wth a har for wth a tempest. Wth a har would meanfor a trfle and prov1des an
excellent parallel to without a cause at the end (as pomted out by Ternen84 and
others). Hartley, however, prefers tempest smce a storm played mn Job's losses
(1:16); it also establishes a lmk with God's address to Job out of a storm. (38-41)

Habel" sees further link with El1phaz's vIs1on (4.15) m which a "wmd''
glided over Eliphaz's face and a "whurlwind made hus flesh shiver"

Habel and Hartley87 and others notice that the ongmal in Hebrew for the
last two words of the verse without cause is the same as the one used by Satan
when he asked God if Job feared God for naught In a different context
Anderson makes a very sigmflcant statement.

The repeated use of the same key Hebrew words is lost track of when a
vanety of English eqmvalents is used
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mn different contexts
Habel 89 certamiy reveals his literary imagmatlon when he tries to lmk the

words of God to Satan when he saw him for the second time but the comment
shows how he misses God's purposes:

God has already admitted to Satan that he had been mcited to destroy Job
"all for nothmg". (2·3)

Vde comments on the passage.

Verse 18.
Job adds that God would not allow him to breathe. He filled him with

bitterness

Vere 19.
The verse brmgs out what Habel90 calls Job's dilemma: If Justice amounted

to a test of strength, Job knew that he could not match his adversary whose
strength was there for anybody to see-Job therefore mterJected 'lo'='look!'.
(verse 17 above). If Job sought htigat10n who would fix him the time to plead his
case? In simple terms, he could not arragn God.

Verses 20 and 21
Job expressed not only lus consc10usness of His perfection but of its bemg of

no aval.

Verse 20
Job pointed out that hs very justification of hmmself would be made h1s

condemnat10n by his own mouth. If he said he was perfect that would only prove
him perverse. In the comment on verse 17 above reference has been made to
certam key words. Perfect or blameless (tam) 1s one of them and we see the word
bemg used at the very start of the book to present the character of Job both m
the narrative that commences the book and m the subsequent scene m Heaven
where God sought to provoke Job to bnng down upon Job all his suffermg. The
word is repeated mn the course of the work m its vanous forms.

Verse 21
Job felt that n the situation though he were perfect he would come to a state

when he would not know himself. Accordmg to a version he would not care for
himself. He added that he would despise his hfe.

Job's words as we read them m the KJV,

Though I were perfect, yet I would not know my soul
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are truer ma deeper sense than he meant them. Outward (moral) perfect10n 1s
not enough for one to be conscious of his deepest consciousness which alone can
know God.

Earlier, the imprecise use of the word soul by Westerners has been noted.
John L. Mackenzie, m his article "Aspects of the Old Testament Thought" in the
New Jerome Biblical Commentary91 pomts out that the Hebrew word normally
translated as Soul meant no more than self or person and did not indicate the
immortal part of a human bemg. The word could also mean will or appetite. It 1s
mn the writings of St. Paul we meet with a distinction made between the different
"parts and planes" of the human personality,-body (soma), flesh (sar), soul
(psyche), spirit (pneuma), mind (nous) and heart (karda) For a full cartography
of the mner (and higher) realms one has to turn to India. But it must be noted
that in the Book of Job, irrespective of the words used, there 1s a clear vision of
God usmg Job's suffering to take him to his depths to make him ready to have
His Darshan. Otherwise the present Commentary would not have been
warranted.

(To be continued)
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MY LAST TWO DARSHANS OF SRI AUROBINDO
15 AuousT, 1950, another red-letter day of my life In the 1949-Darshan I let Sri
Aurobmdo see me through and through from the highest to the lowest, from the
innermost to the outermost parts of my bemg m a gesture of complete surrender
when I bowed down to him. But this tnne I looked straight mto his eyes, as long
as possible, for an inner communicat10n and an interchange between the soul
and Soul, between the bhakta and Bhagavan, between the shishya and Guru.
And Sn Aurobmdo had not yet turned away his eyes from mme when I grew
nervous and bowed down with folded hands. My whole concentration was on Sn
Aurobindo and not on the Mother although I was aware of her presence. This
was my second darshan, exactly after one year.

Long before I saw SnAurobmdo, even 1 my childhood, sometimes I would
have an 1mpress1on, a feehng, that somebody had been lookmg at me-a
compassionate, lovmg and gmdmg hght-showmg me my proper path. This
mner expenence now took a concrete shape m that ineffable look of Sri
Aurobindo's. It touched the core of my bemg regardless of my limitations and
weaknesses.

This time I came alone so that I could hve here for a few months and have
expenences of the Ashram hfe. But as Golconde was packed to capacity I had to
put up with my fnend BIIsmgh for the first few days He partrnoned his own
room with a screen and left a portion for my use. In the same house his youngest
brother, Abhayasmgh and poet N1shikanto also were staymg. I had a happy time
with all of them

The house was named by the Mother 'Santai' as 1t had a small sandalwood
tree mn the adjoining garden. There was a b1g Bakula tree (Mmmosops eleng)
showenng numerous cream-coloured and deeply fragrant flowers which the
Mother has named 'Patience' One day as I was pickmg up some flowers from
the ground, NIshikanto with slow steps, as was hrs wont, came there and told me:
"Aban, you don't look ltke a visitor-visitors always run about here and there,
they are always m a hurry, they go to the bazaar, v1s1t this person or that
person-but you are not iuke them, you seem to be one of us, another branch of
the same Tree." I was dehghted, and grateful to him for his sweet words. I
developed a very co1dual relation with hum which lasted tll the end. In a separate
article on hum I would lke to speak about hs various exploits 1n Santin1ketan and
Pond1cherry I knew hum from my Santmntketan days. His poetc nature and
jocular spmt, his greed for food raised to a degree of bravado, his spintual
mns1ght and adventurous spurt, h1s fellow-feeling and fnendly demeanour made
him qmte popular everywhere. But of that later on

I shifted to Golconie when a room was available there. In those days a
vIs1tor had to take the Mother's permission for staying m Ashram guesthouses
for some time. Professor Sisir Kumar Mitra (an ex-Santnuketamte) and Ashram
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Secretary Nohm Kanta Gupta took me to the Mother m the Playground, m the
evening. S1sir-da introduced me as an ex-student of Santmnketan and sad: "He
wishes to stay here for a few months " The Mother asked, "Where will he stay?"
Sisu-da rephed, "Golconde." But I said, "Anywhere " The Mother smiled and
perrrutted me to stay in Golconde for a few months With folded palms I did a
'namaskar' in the Santiniketan way. The Mother responded with a nod. Then 1
noticed that from a little distance both Sim-da and Nohni-da had been laughmg.
I went towards them. Sisu-da mterJected, "Abam, what a fool you are! you got
such an opportunny to offer your pranam to the Mother and you did a mere
'namaskar'!" I started takmg new lessons m the Ashram'

And, to tell the truth, unhke the drvinty of Sri Aurobmndo, 1t took me some
t1me to realise the Mother's full drvmnty and to establish a personal relation with
her. I felt the Mother's drvnty during Darshan umes but at other times she
looked more human than drvmne. One day as the Mother was wartmng wth a few
others m front of the Playground gate for it to open-she had come after playmg
tennis in the afternoon-I was observmg her from a httle distance. Her physical
appearance did not seem to me to be extraordmary. I was thmkmg, "Is this the
Divine Mother of whom Sn Aurobmdo has wntten so much?" Suddenly I
noticed that the Mother had been lookmg at me1 I felt ashamed. I realised that
she could read my mind

Bursmgh's elder brother, Dhirsmngh, told me one day, "Aban1, as you are
staymg here for a few months, why not 10m the evemng marchmg at the
Playground? I shall take you to the Mother this evemng." In the evemng as the
Mother was movmg about m the Playground before the marchmg started,
Dhusmgh took me to the Mother and said, "He will be staymg upto December,
he wants to Jom the marching " In a thoughtful mood the Mother replied,
"December?" Then said, "Ask Pranab." We went to Pranab, the duector of the
Phys1cal Education Department. He on hus part sad, "We have to ask the
Mother " Then all of us went agam to the Mother. When Pranab asked the
Mother she rephed, "Yes." "Which Group?" The Mother looked at me for a
moment and rephed, "Khaki " I noticed that the Mother had her own way of
orgamsmg thmngs She had assigned to each person a specal duty and responsrb1
hty. One cannot supersede another mn hus sphere of work Another mstruct1ve
lesson for me

One day as I wanted to put some questions to Nohm-da after the marching,
when the Mother used to go to the Guest House to take the children's class, he
took me to the central room, below the ProJector room, which was used at that
time as Mother's classroom. There were a few tables and benches After we sat
down I asked him, "What is the meanmg of the concentration that the Mother
holds after the marchmngconcentration on what??' Nolin1-da kept s1lent-thunk
mg. I asked agam, "Concentration on the Mother's Force?? He replied, "Yes,
concentration on the Mother's Force." Then I told him about the mner feehng
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which I had been havmg smce my childhood, 'Who am !?'-and mquired the
reason of my fear. He smiled and said, "What 1s there to fear?? But later I got
the true answer from w1thm myself. I asked a few more quest10ns but Nohm-da
replied that he did not like to answer philosophical questions. He advised me to
read the books.

As I wanted to do some work for the Mother, I saw Ravindra who was in
charge of distnbuting work He gave me two opt10ns--either to work in the
bmdmg section of the Press or m the gardens. I opted tor Garden Service which
had two headsParichand and Jatun. Parchand's part was to decorate the
Ashram with potted flower plants and Jatin's task was to supply flowers to the
Ashram from the gardens mamtamed by him. Soon I developed an intimacy with
both ot them wluch remamed till the end of their hves. But my work was at
Jatmn's gardens

Ravmdia was the task-master not only of distnbutmg work but also of
dustrbutung fruits to the Ashram1tes. As i was a vus1tor I got only work but no
fruits! It was something lke the Gita's:

I accepted the work with a smile as a preparatory lesson for Karmayoga. At
Santunuketan, m our own house, I had done a lot of garden work and enjoyed 1t.
Now I came to know that the Mother had given s1gmficances to all the flowers.
This made me doubly interested mn flower gardens.

Came the 11th September 1950-my birthday. In the meantime I came to
know that the Mother attached a great importance to the birthdays of all. At
Sant1mketan blfthdays were observed tor children only and, of course, for
Gurudev Rabmndranath Tagore But here m the Ashram I found that each one's
bnthday was a day of festival Thar is why xt 1s called "Bonne Fete" m French.
Suddenly one becomes a 'V LP.' on that day. Early mn the mormng, quite
unexpectedly, I received a card from poet NIshkanto wth a couplet mn Bengali
wntten on it·

era@jff er.w@a fa {<+1-cg5j<at
pa@] rt« ray 1dl

It means"At the glonous touch of the feet of the Divme Mother, the earth
receives an immortal birth "Abam, m Sanskrit and Bengali, means 'The earth'.

In those days birthday-people would receive the Mother's blessings at about
10 a.m. at the end of the general blessings. Jatm-da arranged for me a tray of
flowers. I came to know from him that Jasmme was Sn Aurobmdo's favouute
flower and at mght some trays of jasmme were kept m his room The Jasmme
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was my favourite flower too So I offered some money for Jasmme garlands to be
bought from the bazaar Jatm-da arranged a thick Jasmme garland m the middle
of the tray. The Mother's significance for jasmine flowers Is 'Integral Puty'

When I went to her, she mtently looked at the flowers, then with a broad
smile gave me some books on Yoga with her signature and blessmgs. I had some
money-offenng m my pocket which I forgot to offer mn the excitement of my new
experiences. Thus mstake I corrected at nght

18th October, 1950 was doubly s1gmficant It was the second day of Durga
Puja (Mahastami) when the Mother gave spec1al blessings to everybody m the
mommg. It was also Pranab Kumar Bhattacharya's birthday whom Sri Aurobmdo
and the Mother had particularly seiected as a representative of mankind so far as
physical transformation 1s concerned.

On that day, mn the afternoon, there was a special physical demonstration at
the Playground being conducted by Mona Sarka1 Pranab was made to sit on a
chair by the side of the Mother After the function was over, the Mother shouted
thrice at the top of her voIce"Bonne Fete a Pranab" to which all responded. It
was a very special day I have never seen any other sadhak's birthday being
observed by the Mother herself with so much pomp and gusto.

20.10.50 was the 'Vayadashami' day Thus day was observed in the Ashram
every year as Victory Day, when the Mother blessed everybody with a yellow
flower named by her 'Mental Victory' (Allamanda grand1flora) In the evenmg,
at the Playground Pranab announced that the Mother would be readmg out a
message Everybody sat down The Mother stood at her appomted place and
read out the followmg message:

"It 1s the devil of depression and despondency that we shall slay tomght-so
that all those who have the sincere wall to get rd of thus disease wll receive the
necessary help to conquer."

Nobody knew at that time, except the Mother, that Sn Aurobmdo had
decided to leave his body soon m order to take up frontally the challenge of
death and other evil forces who stood agamst his Yoga of transformation. So the
message came at the proper time.

One afternoon as I was gomg to the seaside for a walk, through some wl:um
of the moment I entered the Playground by the hmdgate. Perhaps the gate was a
little ajar I found the Mother drawmg somethmg on the wall agamst which she
used to stand dunng the marchpast and concentration. She had been sketchmg
without any help of instruments the map of Inda A small group of ashram1tes
stood around the Mother watchmg. Her hand was movmg along the northern
border of India-not the political India as 1t 1s but the spiritual Ind1a-the
Eternal India. When her hand came down from Kashmr and was movmg along
the northern border of Nepal, S1kkmm and Bhutan, somebody remarked-"Tibet
1s left out." That means, not mcluded w1thm India After lookmg on for some
time I went to the seaside for my daily walk Later, on that sketch of the Mother
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the present map was made.
November Darshan followed, for which I was warting eagerly. On th1s

occasion my elder brother also came At that time the Darshan took place mn two
partsfirst the ashramrtes, then the vis1tors. But thus tmme 1t was just the
opposite. Whispers floated mn the air that Sn Aurobindo was not keepmg well.
So the vis1tors who came from disant places were grven the first chance. I was
mcluded among the ashramites although I was to leave on the 4th December.

My brother, after returnmg from the Darshan, said that Sn Aurobmdo had
his eyes closed. When I Joined the hne, the volunteers conducting the hne were
tellmg everybody-"March Past' March Past!" Not a moment was to be wasted
before Sri Aurobmdo. I had a special prayer to Sri Aurobmdo which I had
wntten down on a piece of paper and put mside the envelope contammg some
money-offermg. The queue thus time was directed towards the Mother and not
towards Sri Aurobmdo as usual So I saw the Mother first She nodded as if in
answer to my prayer but her smile was a bit sad. At that very moment I felt that
Sn Aurobmdo turned his head and looked towards me. With folded palms I
bowed down to both of them. A volunteer conductmg the hne pushed me away.
The whole affair happened wIthmn two or three seconds.

Later on, when I brooded over the sigmficance of my three Darshans of Sn
Aurobmdo, I got a clear message. On my first Darshan the 'bhakta' opened
himself before the hght of truth brought by the Bhagavan (Lord). In the second
Darshan there was an inner communication between the 'bhakta' and the
'Bhagavan'. In the first there was the "tryst with destmy" and m the second,
there was the "encounter with the Unknown" who is 'Ever-known' m the depth
of one's heart From the begmnmg I have been callmg Sn Aurobmdo 'Bhagavan'
spontaneously from the depth of my heart. In the third Darshan 'Bhagavan'
silently commanded the bhakta to turn towards 'Bhagavat1'-the D1vme Mother.
It 1s extremely s1gnficant because the Mother 1s Sr Aurobindo's "Force of
Transformation". That is the significance of my three Darshans of Sri Aurobindo,
as I have understood it.

Now, the Mother was busy orgamsmg the anmversary functions of the
Ashram School commg on the 1st and 2nd December. A stage was set up at the
Playground itself The present Theatre Hall and the Sports Ground complex
were not there at that time The Playground was used both for staging a drama
and for physical demonstrations of the Groups.

With the Playground gate closed the rehearsals were going on before the
Mother. One day when only the group members were present, after the
rehearsal, the Mother mounted the stage and from there addressed the group
members, particularly the young people. She complamed that the youngsters
had been always talkmg, makmg n01se and runnmg about even ms1de the
Ashram. She impressed upon them the need of silence. Much later I understood
the real sigmflcance of the Mother's address that evening. Shortly Sn Aurobindo
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was gomg to leave hrs body. So silence was to be mamtamed m the Ashram
atmosphere

After the 1st and the 2nd December functions were over, on the 3rd evenmg
a flm show depictmng Sr Aurobmndo's birthday anniversary celebrations mn
Calcutta was held mn the Playground For the first time the Mother was not
present. In the midst of the show somebody announced on the mike that Nolin1
da was wanted mn the Ashram A sense of sad forebodmg gripped my heart

On the 4th December mormng as I was proceedmng towards the railway
stat1on wth Dhursmngh, he sand, "I don't feel nice, Mother 1s not seeing anybody
today." In the Calcutta Mail Dlursmgh had a separate compartment My
compartment was jampacked. In sprte of a seat reservation, I was sandwiched
between other passengers, throughout the nght. I kept awake readmg "The
Supreme Discovery" by the Mother

Next day, as our tram reached Waltair, Dh1rsmgh came to me with a
telegram m h1s hand carrymg the benumbmg news of Sn Aurobindo's passmg.
After the first shock I felt as 1f Sr Aurobmdo was speakmg w1thm my heart,
"The Mother is there." After reachmg Calcutta, one mght I saw Sn Aurobmdo
in a dream tellmg me, "The Mother 1s there."
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THE GENESIS OF TRANSFORMATION
THE word "transformation" m its common use means change-a change either
in the form of a thmg or in its consciousness or in both. The sculptor carves out
statues from stones, the potter moulds pots and images from clay; the stone and
the clay undergo transformation. Storm, earthquake. flood, war and other
catastrophes bring about a change in topography, the surface of the earth is
transformed at places. Such changes are mainly mn objective form in nature.
Social thinkers, scientists, philosophers, prophets and seers contribute new ideas
and theories and reform old ones m the world of thought and modify thereby, to
a certam extent, human conduct and social habits. Such changes relate more to
the mental nature of man and society and can be called subjective. Although
they cannot be sharply divided into categories as they are interdependent and
very often influence one another, still their causes can be identified and
attnbuted to certam agencies.

But beyond our common understandmg and superficial perception, a
transformation is always going on which is universal and eternal and includes all
the aspects of existence and the process of which is evolutionary in character.
That is to say, 1t takes place by unfoldmg the latent potentialities and hidden
nature of thmgs and bemgs by means of a working of forces mherent m them.
Mother Nature has taken up this work from the very beginning of creation and
has been conducting it agamst heavy odds and immense difficulties. As a result,
an onward march of creation from plant to animal and from animal to man has
been possible.

From the pomt of view of this advance, man 1s mfinitely higher than the
plant and anmmal. But from a different angle of vuson, he 1s inferior to them since
he has not attamed the perfection of his own nature as the plant and animal have
done of their own Man the mental being has to establish the mental prmciples of
truth, beauty and good m his hfe as well as m the life of the society. Has he been
able to do that perfectly? Is the hfe of the individual or of the society beautiful,
harmonious, without corruption and degradation? Is it not, on the contrary, full
of discord, 1ll-w1ll, selfishness and most lamentable pettmess and ugliness?

On the other hand what do we fmd m the subhuman state up to the animal?
Do we not see that 1t is most natural and direct, full of vigour, free from
hypocnsy, corruption and a thousand other ills to which humanity has fallen
prey? Sub-conscious and half-conscious Instincts and Impulses are the directing
pnnc1ples m ammals Innocently they accept their gmdance, faithfully they obey
their dictates and are ignorant of any ideal or ethical conception of life. So they
are normal, natural, harmonious, satisfied, established in their dharma and have
a po1se of ther own. Man does not seem to have acheved any pose, spontaneity
and naturalness of hus being as yet. He 1s mammed, artfcal, devoid of directness
and shnmng smmplcty.

647
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Why Is 1t so? What 1s the root cause of his mab1hty? Is there any way out for
hum or 1s thus distorted manhood his destiny? An mnt1mate look into man's nature
and consciousness as envisaged by Sri Aurobindo may help to throw some hght
on the subject; and then, with a clear sight, the solut10n of the problem may be
sought for.

It can be appreciated without much difficulty that man's nature 1s not an
undivided composite whole In other words, 1t 1s a combination of different
powers, forces and propensities But prmnc1pally hrs conduct 1s governed by the
balance between two powers. Firstly and mainly the will central m his hfe and
inherent in his power of action, secondly the influence he receives from the idea
in his mmd to give his hfe-force a consc10us method and order. Unfortunately
the consc10us mind evolved m man cannot wholly change the hfe-princ1ple
accordmg to his own ideal but can only modify 1t in an mcomplete way. This
mcapac1ty of the mmd 1s the basis of man's difficulty and the root cause of his
abnormahty and disharmony Man has not become what he has to be, has not
attamed his true character and dharma

Many thmkers and social reformers have understood this fact and have
contemplated vanous means to solve the knotty problem. They have even
suggested a natural hving m conformity with the hfe-prmc1ple of subhuman types
as a remedy But 1t 1s difficult for man to follow that since 1t 1s to go agamst his
own dharma. The German philosopher Nietzsche's ideal was on the other hand
to become our true selves by exceedmg ourselves, to develop superman out of
our imperfect manhood This, m essence, 1s of course a sound teachmg. But the
problem remams unsolved unless we know what 1s our real self Surely 1t 1s not
our mmd and intellect nor the magmf1ed vital ego For none of them can give us
the secure po1se and spontaneity whch we seek.

The double nature in man, one part ammal and the other rational, 1s the
cause of his unease. The rat10nal ideas are only a super-mmpos1ton on the lfe
force and body Mmd 1s incapable of transforming the hfe-force m its own image.
The rare md1v1duals who appear to have effected a kind of transformat10n and
led an entirely artistic and mtellectual hfe have done so at the cost of 1mpo
vershmng their vtal and phys1cal hfe In such cases, the vital principles can be
kept under check for the time being, but in the long run the essential elements 1n
hfe must fmd their way out to re-establsh themselves or else they completely die
making the life of the mdrvduals and society empty of dynamuc force and
asprat1on and fmnally brmngmng about the death of the society. Such results are not
uncommon m history. If, mstead, the mind 1s subordmated to physical and vital
prmc1ples, the danger comes in in a different way. Such a condition we find m
our modern crvlsat1on of economic and commercial expanston and phys1cal and
vital comfort-which may otherwise be termed commercial barbansm. In this
case, the trtan1c development of the vrtal lvmng carres wthmn itself the poss1bulity
of death and extinction by the powerful nations' conflict for the dommation and
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enjoyment of the world. But before that actually happens, a nobler ethic and
reason may come to the forefront to give a better organisation and order to the
mdividual, nat10nal and international hfe. That also may be doomed to failure
unless the secret of the solution which is not in the mental ethic or intellect,
however nobler 1t mght be, is found.

The solution lies m the awakening in us of our true self, our psychic,
spiritual and supramental self and the pursuit of an ancient ideal, z.e., "the
establishment of the kingdom of God". This pursuit must be integral and should
not stop short midway by creatmg a separat10n between life and spmt. It should
neither escape by departure to another world nor make a compromise between
hfe and spirit. The imposition of spintual ideas or fixed rules on the mind and life
of the commumty should not be the fmal goal, either. All these have already
been followed by the society m the past, and perhaps this 1s one of the reasons
why spmtuality has mistakenly served as the cause of weakness and lack of
energy and vigour mn Inda and other Asiatic countres.

Herem comes the question of the necessity of spmtual transformation. The
process of this transformat10n will also, no doubt, be evolutionary m character,
but with this difference that whereas in its unaided usual course evolution takes
an mfmnutely long time to effect a decisrve change, wth the conscious co
operation of the awakened souls the change 1s expected to come about m a more
than usual intensity and speed. It demands the transference of the will and power
m the vital to a higher consciousness and will and the acceptance by the hfe of a
spmtual will from above which is essentially its own hidden power. Givmg up the
unregenerated will and instinctive impulses and movements, our hfe should be
obedient to the spontaneous will and msp1ration from the spint above and the
central bemng wIthmn.

Up till now there has been an unsuccessful attempt to impose the mental will
upon the vital self But the mmd is not our real self nor has 1t always the capacity
to make the hfe-force obedient to its influence It can arrange, organise,
scrutmise and Judge but it cannot transform It is an agent and mstrument of the
spint. Its posrton is m the intermediate reg1on of our being. On one s1de of it
there are the lower and outward planes; on the other, the mner and higher ones.
In order to become concrete and practical facts of life, mental ideas have to
gravitate downwards to the vtal and phys1cal regions, otherwise they float about
unsubstantially. But ideas from the mnd level are empty of the transformmg
power of the spmt and the essential and effective truth of our bemg. They have
at best a borrowed hght and a mutilated truth

So before they gravitate, they must be mn contact with the Supramental or
the Truth-consciousness They should first go up, see and touch the truth and
convert mental idealism to spintual reahsm. Then only can they be nchly
equipped with the true knowledge of our bemg, and becommg, look deep into the
dangerous nether regions and make lfe obedient to the hugher realties and the
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will of the spmt In short, this is the way an unprecedented transformation can
take place and a key towards a natural, harmomous and spmtual hvmg be made
available to humamty Unhke m the case of subhuman type, the new spontaneity
will be Intuitive and fully conscious, not instinctive or half-conscous.

In conclusion 1t may be stated that thus 1s only a bref observation on the
subject. To have a deep and sound understandmg, one should undertake a
thorough and systematic study But for its reahsation m hfe, humamty needs a
Guru, a teacher who has himself trod the difficult path, has known, realised and
hved the truth of the spmt Perhaps it will not be out of place here to quote the
followmg message from the Mother

"The future of India is clear India 1s the Guru of the world. The future
structure of the world depends on India. India is the hving soul. India is
mcarnatmg the spmtual knowledge m the world The Government of India
ought to recogmuse the s1gnficance of Inda mn thus sphere and plan their
action accordmgly .. "1

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY

1 Sr Aurobndo and the Mother on India, p 56
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THE FUTURE OF CONSULTING
"What now we see IS a shadow of what must come "

(Savtr, Sn Aurobmndo)

ONCE one has started a journey across a desert or to the top of a peak, the
journey must be completed. For it IS only from the peak or from the other side of
the desert that new heights, depths, and journeys can be envisioned and given
fresh impetus And it is only at the peak that the whole meanmg of the Journey
becomes apparent and a true and vast view of all that leads up to it becomes
clear.

We are in the midst of a Journey now Even if the purpose is unknown or
unfathomed, we may take refuge m the fact that on completion clarity will set m,
and we shall become aware of why we embarked on the journey.

The Journey I am talkmg about is that of our World mn evolution. From
separate and contmuously formmg nations scattered across the globe, barely
aware of one another's existence and perceiving all Reality as only what the eye
can see, we have reached a stage mn evolution where mnternatonal boundares are
crumblmg and the world is fast becommg a truly mtegrated and global village.

From envisioning the world as flat we have learnt that 1t 1s spheroid; from
percervmng Earth to be the center of all the umverse we have learnt that 1t 1s a
mere mass amongst billions, each encirclmg their own suns whuch mn turn encircle
some other centers and so on.

Our discover1es have scanned the vastness of the skies above whle simul
taneously probmg the mnfmnrtes1malty of the ubiquitous atom.

And now, mn th1s day and age, where change is takmg place at an accelerated
pace, one may ask: Where does 1t lead to? No matter what hne of practicality we
pursue, whether scientific, geographic, or economic, the same trend manifests
Itself. There s a movement to search withmn, a movement to discover what les at
the core, a movement which culmmates m the revelation of the mnate mter
connectedness and 'oneness' of all thmgs.

Consider phys1cs. In the search for discovering the truth of phenomena, of
why an action gives rise to an opposite and equal reaction, or why a flower is
yellow, scientists have been led mto the world of atoms From the Newtoman
view of an atom bemg the mdestructible and isolated building block of the
universe, phys1casts have arrved at the quantum view of the fundamental wave
particle, which 1s neither here nor there, and yet everywhere, and which is
mtncately connected to all wave-particles everywhere else The search led
wIthmn, and then to a vast 'oneness' made apparent through the mterconnected
ness.

Consider geography. The explanation of wmds, the fmdmg of fish skeletons
m the sky-reachmg Himalayas, have led geographers to try to understand core
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causal agents such as the sun and tectonic plates. All vs1ble geographic
phenomenon 1s now explained mn terms of these few fundamental agents-the
'wave-particles' 1f you will, of geography. Further, it has been found that an act
or phenomenon occurring m one part of the world mtimately affects what
happens elsewhere A mere leaf fallmg off a tree m the Amazon forest can
conceivably create a mmute str mn the arr whch can create a larger str, and so
on, which can ultimately mamfest as a wmd on the Sibenan planes. As mn
physics, geographic phenomenon too has been explamed m terms of certam core
agents, whch 1t has been found have a umversal coverage.

Consider fmance The fmancial health of an economy until qmte recently
would be determmed through the sole scrutmy of a few fundamental vanables
such as mterest rates, exchange rates, and so on. Today, such fundamental
phenomena as the weather. and its effect on domg busmess, the health of a
pres1dent, the number of unversty graduates, and so on, are cons1dered m
determmmg the fmancial health of an economy Furthermore, the fallmg ill of
the president m USA, say, can cause the Dow Jones mn New York to fluctuate
substantially, consequently sendmg npples of worry through all the stock
markets of the world. Agam, there has been a movement to understand the
fmancial s1tuat10n m terms of core components, and m terms of the vast
mterconnectedness of phenomena.

How do these trends, which are takmg place universally, show up m
consultmg? Or is the consultmg world an mstance where this does not occur? I
contend that there are no exceptions, and an understandmg of what has been at
the forefront of consultmg thought and what is today at the forefront of
consultmg thought will reveal the same umversal trend, and thereby reveal the
d1rect10n and the future of the consultmg world. (It 1s mterestmg to note that,
consulting bemg at the forefront of busmess thought, the trends and future of the
consulting world may also be an md1cat10n as to trends and the future of
management practices m the busmess world.)

For the purpose of discussion, the trend and the future of the consultmg
world can be considered as two separate issues. Let us f1rst consider the trend,
and once that has become clear. then consider the future that this trend leads to

Organizations functon withmn a certain societal framework. In making
decisions on what they wIll produce, how they wll produce rt, who they will
produce 1t for, and why theywll produce 1t, they of necessity must consider the1r
competition, their own state, and what the needs of society are. They must
consider such high-level vanables as mterest rates, inflation rates, exchange rates
amongst others, and they must consider such market-based vanables as market
shares, market growth, costs of producmg goods, potential sales, etc

These variables and associated modes of attent10n fall under the general
province of strategy, an area which has recerved much attention mn recent times
Entire compames have ansen to conceive and plan strategies for other compa-
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mes, so that they may perform effectively m the mcreasingly complex world of
today.

Mme recently reengmeenng has grown m importance, and has become the
focal pomt of attention and the arena for the further creation of several
compames Reengmeermg deals with ways of better organizmg the way a
company does busmess, by focusmg directly on the customer value-creating
processes compames are mvolved m. Unhke strategy where the concerns are
pnmanly external, and where a company is trymg to arnve at a position which -
will allow it to masterfully maneuver through a play of external forces, re
engmeenng is more mward-focused and aims at provdmng an equulibrrumi
between mternal and external forces by ahgnmg the mternal with the external,
consequently allowmg a company to sustam a positive position with respect to its
environment.

But what when current realities are subject to change? How long will this
current reahty, which reengmeenng provides a company ammumtion for, hold
up? How long will the forces, that rest mn th1s temporary gnmace we see and
expenence now, hold up before swrlng mnto another realty radically different
from the one we are in now? Today's world, as is apparent from the vast array of
changes constantly occurnng, is only a meltmg pot for mfluences and tendencies
inuated as long as centunes ago

Black moves toward white, and big toward small, languages coalesce, and
thoughts of umty and umversal harmony rmg through the minds of many. But
none of this has yet happened And that is the whole pomt. The present
externalities are a stance the many forces have assumed m their dynamic dance
toward their goal. How long this cmrent eqmhbnum will be held before those
very forces, Impelled by their age-old impulses, decide that 1t 1s tme to move on
toward the next stance, is the crucial question.

So, where does this outward-lookmg strategy that has given way to the more
mward-lookmg reengmeerrng eno? What will be the next step m the dec1sion
makmg which is playmg such an important role mn the formation of our
busmesses and consequently mn their mmpact on mndvduals and the evoluton of
society'?

In that an mdrv1dual bes at the center of an organ1zaton, and mn that the
t1end has been from out tom, by the very momentum bmlt mm trends and by the
fact that trends have a tendency to complete the intent1on they were mutated to
complete, the next focal pomt and crux of decision-making wli be at the level of
the individuals themselves

And In that Nature 1nssts there be an mward-lookmg trend, as made
apparent by the many contemporary umversal trends, those companes that
carry that mward motion to its conclus1on shall be the ones rewarded, while
those that focus solely on the external without regard to the mner reahties and
necessities, will fmnd 1t more and more difficult to continue doing profitable
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business mn that manner, if for no other reason than that the content of their
solutons and suggestions will tend to be of a sub-optimal standard because of
their lack or scantmess of consideration at the level of the individual.

Strategy can be looked at as the 1cmng on a cake Reengmeering as the cake,
and the utensils, methodology and mgredients by which the cake and icing have
been made, as the focus of the next phase m consultmg Let us refer to this phase
as "Individualization" It is that realm where all Nature is pointing us towards,
and where our future survival and growth as humans, as companies, and as a
World, will issue from.

All that is built around us is through the power of the mdividual. It is only in
completely understandmg, just as we do the mechanics of mcreasmg market
share, or of buildmg viable business processes, and then harnessmg that
understandmg, that we may further build mto realms that seem impossible now.
It is only mn getting at the root of the mtelhgence and power and harmony and
capacity for organ1zaton Inherent wuthmn mndrv1duals that we can make that step
which Nature is demandmg of us. It is only m gettmg at the root of all that is ill
concerved and poorly planned, which too are the frurts of individuals, that these
phenomena may be successfully redesigned

If a process has been poorly planned or a strategy ill-conceived, it is because
of shortcomings m mndrvdual percept1on and ablty. Amongst some of our
weaknesses lies one of never seemg the whole picture We tend to view
phenomena from our isolated v1ewpomts, and then tend to ngorously back them
up regardless of their absolute correctness or not.

Amongst the many thmgs that md1viduahzatton would be involved m, would
be the enlargmg of one's own peicept1ve abilities, so that mndiduals may see a
phenomena for what 1t 1s, and so that they may be objective about the observed
phenomena rather than attachmg a Judgment to thereby further skew their
already mcomplete perception The scope and possible methodologies that can
be appled through mndrviduahzat1on are numerous. It 1s a whole science in 1tself,
which will demand attenton 1f for no other reason then because, through
mcreasmg each md1v1dual's productivity and consequently the productivity of a
frrm, rt wll provide compames with a defmnrte competitive edge. Just as strategy
is the masterful maneuvering of a company through an external play of forces,
and reengmeering 1s the balance of mtemal forces through alignment with
external forces, indiv1duahzat10n 1s the dynamic balance of mternal forces so that
they are always aligned with external forces as and when the external forces
change

If we accept this mward-movmg trend as true then we can hypothesize that
those compames that fulfill the trend will be rewarded. Companies that practise
pure strategy will contmue to exist; bm of necessity strategy as 1mphed today will
be only a phase, the 1cmng on a cake, many company dec1s1on-making or busmess
decs1on Implementation process A company requiring tradrtonal strategy
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work, must have its md1v1duahzat10n and reengineenng work complete, mn order
for the strategy to be effective and far-hved. Otherwise 1t 1s never going to attend
to the root of its problems, and is gomg to base its dec1s1on-making on an
mcomplete and sub-optimal mternal foundation, which m all probability would
reqmre a constant flurry of qmck-fix strategy work to give it the illusion of
survival.

But why are such trends takmg place? Evolution 1s not a random process.
For 1f it were so, all hfe would be in the midst of an incomprehensible chaos.
However, there 1s no chaos, and therefore there must be some Principle that 1s
secretly, and even overtly, gmdIDg the steps that humankmd takes. In that all
progress we have made has emanated from the mdrvdual, 1t 1s fair to assume that
all progress we are to make will emanate from the IDdividual too. So far the
progress we have made has been pnmanly through the Enstems and the
Gandh1s and the Bonapartes of the world. The power of these indrvduals has
stirred and provoked and moved to action milhons of others. These individuals
were more focused and concentrated, and mn touch with a vaster picture.
Ind1v1duahzat1on will now provide the chance to develop that same focusing and
concentratmg ab1hty, and through the transcendence of habitual hmits provide a
chance to develop a gateway mto a vaster picture, wluch has historically been the
provmce of only a select few, mto the reach of milhons The cumulative effect of
mllons of concentrated, focused, and more perceptive md1v1duals will undoubt
edly change the way busmess, society, and our world currently functions. In
lettmg this revolutionary opportumty become a reahty Nature has first had to
make sure that there 1s 1n fact a settled attention at the level of the indrvdual.
Thus, the mward-movmg trend whereby the culmmatmg mot1on 1s a settling on
the mndrv1dual can be seen as nothing less than a necessity.

The value of this movement of Nature can be further revealed through
understandmng what an organization 1s. Apart from bemg a vehicle for reahzIDg a
mental concept at the level of Matter, an orgamzation 1s a structure of growth
which by virtue of occupying a pivotal role mn human society 1s an Important
means through which humamty can evolve

Viewed from the bottom up, organ1zatons cons1st of mndrviduals. Further,
organ1zatons provide a certain realty mn whch these mndrv1duals grow and
expenence certam forces of, and m. the world. Through its mfrastructure an
orgamzation determmes the extent and quality of mteract1ons one md1v1dual has
with another, and the extent and quahty of IDteract10ns an md1v1dual has with
vaster external forces. An organ1zaton to a large extent becomes a laboratory or
playground or mmnr-universe where each mndrv1dual 1s confronted with fears and
anxieties and happinesses and asp1rations and can be made to overcome and
realize them.

Viewed from the top down, orgamzatlons have an mfluence on the locality
or society mn whch they ex1st Once they have achieved a certain crt1cal mass,
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the organizations through sheer economic and pohtical and social power can
alter or at least mfluence the workmgs of their contammg locahty and society
Further, through their impact on mndrvduals, who are also the components of
society, they have another means by which they can mtimately mfluence the
workmgs and growth of society.

Thus, an orgamzation can have an important impact on how the mndivdual
and society evolves When the current attention is more outward-focused and
has been at the level of the mndvdual sparse and ill-thought out, the impact at
the level of the mdividual has often been of a negative nature, and consequently
an organization's positive impact on society has rarely ever been felt. But if the
current mward-movmg trend is to be fulfilled, then the sheer position of an
organization, coupled with the fact that the orgamzat10n's pnmary focus will be
the growth of the mndrvdual, wll of necessity create a cumulatrve Internal and
therefore external environment which will be radically different, and hopefully
more beneficial than the one today.

The very act of work and the very circumstance of mundane hfe will be the
field by whch a rapid and constant human progression will be made possible. In
keepmg with the findings of other mward-movmg umversal trends, we may
hypothesize that the same sense of oneness and mterconnectedness as has
emerged about fundamental elements of other trends will emerge regardmg
human bemgs. Just as the discovery of quantum particles and their behaviour has
radically altered the phys1cast's view of the world, 1t may be that the working out
m this arena will result m our own view of the world being radically altered

We will have attamed to that peak which today we are mn the process of
scaling. Only tomorrow will tell what the view from there is like, and what future
journeys we may then embark on.
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
(Continued from the ssue of 15 August 1994)

38. A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME...

KING Adlttan paced up and down the corndor of his palace Every mch of his
face betrayed anxiety.

The queen, barren for years together, had at last proved fertile Half-a
dozen or so midwives, all experts mn their chosen field, were attendmg her Yet
she had been m labour for several hours.

The sharp cry of a newborn child pierced the tightly closed teakwood doors
of the queen's chamber

Kmg Adittan's face ht up. He swung around and rushed to the door,
expectmg it to open at any moment

The door opened. Out came a m1dw1fe towelling her wet hands wHh the
hem of her san. "You are blessed with a son, your Majesty!" she saud.

The king beamed wth joy
"Quite a normal delivery, your Majesty," the mudwfe continued. "The

chld 1s healthy and looks hke a blessed babe from the Heavens "
The king unhooked his cham of pearls and thrust 1t mto her hands He then

clapped his hands and attracted the attention of a guard "Go and call mn the court
astrologer. PIl wat for hm mn the queen's chamber," commanded the kmg.

The guard bowed and moved away. The kmg, all smiles, strutted mto the
queen's chamber. The mudwrves moved back a little and one after the other
tnckled out of the chamber.

Tired and exhausted by bnnging a new life mto this world, the queen was
fast asleep The kmg looked at the newborn, pawed his cheeks and chm, bent
down and planted a kiss on his forehead so affecnonately and loudly that the
queen woke up

Thank you for giving thus land a prince who wll one day step mnto my
shoes," complimented the kmg

A coy httle smile lmgered on the hps of the queen as she looked at the babe,
very active mn punching and kckmng the aIr.

God 1s geat. We have a child to cali our own," sad the queen.
A hot tear drop tnckled out of the corner of her ieft eye.
As the kng stretched out his hand to wipe away her tears, the guard

announced the arnval of the astrologer
The astrologer bowed before his Ma1esty He spread a mat on the floor and

sat down on 1t. He then took out the chart and cowrie shells. After the
calculation, he said: "Your Majesty' Astrology 1s the art of deciphermg the
wntmgs of God. You should never be overjoyed when I tell you somethmg
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pleasmg. And 1f you feel that there 1s somethmg unpleasant m my words, you
should never be disheartened. Never should you forget that lfe 1s an amalgam of
good and evl."

"Go ahead," said the kmg, leamng agamst a pillow.
Yours 1s a blessed child. He 1s blessed with immortality. He 1s destmed to

be the uncrowned monarch among poets. He will be praised and lauded by
crowned monarchs all over the globe. L1terateurs will run short of words when
they speak of his glory And he s bound to enJoy all the pleasures of the world."
The astrologer paused

"Well! well!. .. It gives me immense joy. Go ahead," said the kmg and
heaved a s1gh, denoting a sense of satisfaction.

"But..." the astrologer drawled.
The king's eyes ran searchingly all over the astrologer's face and halted at

hus red wrinkled lips.
"But, your Majesty!" the astrologer contmued, mustering up courage.

"This child 1s not destmed to live m this palace. It you ignore my words and allow
the child to remam here, you are bound to face havoc Revolutionaries will usurp
your throne. You and your spouse will be put to death. Your people will lead a
death-m-hfe existence."

The kmg was vs1bly upset. Yet he forced a srrnle, rewarded the astrologer
and sent hmm away.

While the queen wept over the fate that awaited her and her husband, the
kmg spent sleepless mghts m trymg to take a dec1s1on.

A few restless days passed.
Spies began to mform the kmg of the brewmg rebellion m his land.

Insomma, fear, mndecs1on had already started gnawmg at his heart. He became
lean and haggard-lookmg.

It was high tmme to decide.
Much agamst the will of his wife, Kmg Adittan summoned his trustworthy

men and said amidst tears. "Take my only child-the Pnnce-not destined to
rule my land, and leave him in Thruvazhundur temple."

The kmg's command was obeyed. They carried the child from Moodhur to
Thiruvazhundur (now known as Therazhundur, two miles south-west of Kutra
lam), found the temple, spread a silken scarf under the kambam (pllar) and laid
him on 1t, leavmng him to the mercy of God.

Meanwhile the revolutlonanes exploited the mental condition of the kmng to
seize power. Helpless, King Adittan gave up his life. His queen followed smt.

A conch-blower m the temple, who was also an exorcist, came across the
chld left under the temple kambam, took hum mn hus arms and searched for h1s
parents. Fmdmg none to claim the child, he took him home.

Here 1s a present for you," he told his wife, as he showed the child cuddled
mn h1s arms
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The barren wife of the exorcist plucked the child from his hands and
huddled the child close to her breasts. She was unable to beheve it herself when
she began to lactate.

As the babe suckled, she cooed mto its wee ears: "Grow strong, my baby.
I'll nurture you, protect you. You are the frut of my body, my flower's sweetest
nectar.'

A blissful smile spread over the puffy round face of the conch-blower.
"Smee I found hum under the kambam mn the temple, let us call hm KAMBAN."

39. THE BLESSING FROM THE CURSED

It was the time when people attributed their diseases to evl spurts By exorcising
such evil spmts, they believed that they would recoup their lost health. Hence
the exorcist was a much-wanted man mn every household.

The exorc1st-cum-conch-blower, the guardian of Kamban, was the family
physician of a very rich patron Named Sadayappa Mudaliar, the patron was a
native of Thirnvennai Nallor. Many a poor person sought his help even at odd
hours and recerved from hus ever-giving hands.

On several occas1ons, the exorcist earned his little boy Kamban to the
palatial house of Sadayappa Mudalar. The cute httle boy attracted everyone's
attention by his sweet melodwus lispmgs

Finding the chuld a precocious one, Sadayappa Mudalar decided that the
child deserved proper educat10n. One day he told his book-keeper: "Treat that
little child as my own. Sanct10n the pundits more money than they deserve and
let them give this httle boy a good groundmg m Tamil language and literature."

Kamban learnt avidly whatever his masters taught h1m. He spent much of
his time studymg the books that came mto his hands. And wherever he went he
carried a book with hmm and made use of hus le1sure hours to dip into it.

It was customary for the exorcist o go once a year with hus kith and kin to
the temple at Vairapuram and give hus offerings to hus famly deity Goddess Kal.
On one such occas1on Kamban shpped away from the group of worshippers, and
climbed up a p1pal tree.

Seated convemently on a branch, he pulled his favounte book Thrukkural
from beneath his turban, fhpped 1t open and began to read the couplets under
the chapter headrng 'Gratitude'.

And as he was readmg a particular couplet, a brahmm appeared before him
from God knows where.

For a mmute Kamban was unable to beheve his eyes, for the brahmm sat
next to him m the tree.

The brahmm smiled at the boy to dnve away his fear.
"Who are you?" asked the boy.
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"Till you read the couplet I was a demon But now by your grace I've
regamed my shape. I am grateful to you," said the brahmm

The boy blmked.
"Well' Listen to me .. I've a story to tell," contmued the brahmm. "I was

born a brahmm m the Pandya kmgdom. Blessed with knowledge greater than
any other man on earth, I wished to profit from that I imparted my knowledge
only to the moneyed And the poor I showed the door But a poor boy who
longed to possess the power of knowledge repeatedly begged me to teach him
When I refused him, he took it badly and abstamed from food and sleep And
Just before he breathed his last he cursed me."

"Cursed you?" asked the boy cunously
The brahmm nodded hus head "He cursed me to be a demon Trembhng, I

begged hs pardon Forgetting hus anger, the dying boy told me the cure for hIs
curse 'You shall lve as a demon for years m the p1pal tree next to the temple of
Goddess Kah, and feel sorry for your act10n, till a boy climbs up the tree and
reads the couplet:

'Tis never good to let the thought of good thmgs done thee pass away
Of thmgs not good, 'tis good to nd thy memory that very day

(Thurukkural. Couplet No 108)

So now the curse 1s cured?' asked the boy
Yes! For every curse there 1s a cure. But I have not fm1shed my story "
"Then, go ahead "
"The dymg boy's last words were 'Show your gratitude to the boy who

cures you of this curse, by bestowmg upon him all the knowledge you have
gathered mn all these years ' "

Kamban heaved a sigh
Placmg his hand on Kamban's head the brahmmn transferred all his

knowledge to the boy
Kamban burst mto song. The brahmm listened to him with rapt attention,

then sad:
"You must show me your gratitude "
"How shall I do 1t?°°
Write an epic that wll stand the test of tmme and make you mmmortal. Let

the hfe story of Rama be its theme."
"I'll certamly do it. . but only when I grow up," said Kamban, beammg his

gratitude.
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40. THE BOON
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"Go and guard my millet field You are above the standard I maintam in my
class See to it that no ammal trespasses on my field Why waste your time
here?" said a schoolmaster to Kamban.

Kamban reluctantly got up from his seat. "Perhaps I am bemg punished for
exh1b1tmg my knowledge," he murmured as he dawdled towards the field, a
couple of furlongs away from the school.

He climbed up the thatched watch-tower constructed at the centre of the
field and sat down with a thump Fmding no btrd or animal anywhere around he
stretched himself out comfortably. The cool breeze of the field lulled hum and
sleep overtoook hum.

A httle later he had a dream.
In his dream he saw a horse come gallopmg towards the millet field. It

slowed down, halted, smffed around the lush growth of millet plants and fmally
began to crop the plants.

Startled, Kamban woke up He looked around There m one corner, as 1f his
dream has been mfused wth reality, he saw a horse chompmg and teanng away
at the plants.

Remembering his duty, Kamban jumped down from the watch-tower and
ran towards the horse, all the tlme yelling at the ammal.

The horse Ignored the boy and carred on with 1ts work
Kamban searched for a stick, found one and lashed 1t mn the au. The sharp

no1se made by the stuck when swIshung the ar perhaps 1rrtated the horse and 1t
gave a loud nengh, rausmg 1ts forelegs to a great height.

Kamban moved back m pamc. He was willing to stnke the ammal but yet
afraid to go near it. And the ammal contmued eatmg the millet plants

Kamban did what any boy of his age mn that helpless state would have done.
He wept

Oh! What can I do now? My master wll call me an responsible 1dot and
pun1sh me wth hs merciless cane Who will come to my rescue now? I fmnd no
one around to call for help," wailed the boy.

A dark-skmned woman dressed ma red san appeared from nowhere. She
patted the crymg boy and consoled him

Kamban stopped weepmg His sorrow turned mto JOY, for the black woman
had four hands Kamban was sure that it was Goddess Kah

Prostratmg himself before her, Kamban said: "It 1s very kmd of you to come
all the way from your temple to console this poor boy "

"I've come here to make you nch... nch m your thoughts and words which
are bound to procure for you many other nches that people crave for. And now
put out your tongue."

Kamban obeyed. Kah blessed his tongue with the touch of Her trsul and
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smled a heavenly smile at him before She dsappeared.
Kali's blessmg helped Kamban muster up enough courage to tackle the

unruly horse. He didn't use a stick to do it, but his blessed tongue. He sang:

Heed to me, 0 Kah of Vairapuram:
For tramplmg on the npe millet field
And croppmg the plants short,
Kill this horse of Kahngarayan

The horse fell down dead.
Surprised at hus own talent, Kamban ran to hus master and reported the

matter, boasting of the power of his tongue.
Kamban's schoolmaster recerved the shock of hus life. "Oh, what have you

done?" he raved "It is Kalmgarayan's horse. He is our village chief. If he comes
to know about the death of his horse m my field, God knows what he will do to
me!"

Seemg his master on the verge of tears Kamban repeated the first three lines
of hs song and mn the fourth line substituted the word "kill'' wth "resurrect''.

The horse came back to hfe and galloped away.
The schoolmaster heaved a sigh of rehef and ever after stood in awe of

Kamban

(More legends on the way)
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TO PANINTS TIME FROM PANINIS PLACE
HIS GEOGRAPHICAL POINTER AT HIS HISTORICAL PERIOD

(Continued from the issue of July 1994)

2

WE have found that from the begmnmg of the reign of Danus I (522 B.C.) to the
end of the re1gn of Darius III who was defeated by Alexander 1n 330 B.C there
was no poss1bhty of Pammnr's native place Gandhara corresponding to h1s
categonsation of 1t as an mdependent kmgdom. Preceding Danus I we have
Cambyses and before him his father, the great Cyrus. Ktes1as (Fragment 37, ed.
Gilmore, 1888) wntes of Cyrus the Great havmg fought a battle with the
Indians I Xenophon (Cyropaeda, I 1.14), a contemporary of both Ktesias and
Artaxerxes III, reports that the same Cyrus "brought under his rule Bactrians
and Indians" 2 He tells us also of an embassy sent to Cyrus by an Indian kmg with
a sum of money, and puts the event pnor to Cyrus's war against Croesus of
Lyda ' The chronology here 1s patently at fault, for Cyrus turned eastward after
and not before subdumg Croesus, but there 1s nothing mntrmns1cally mmposs1ble mn
the event itself Now, as 1s the case with Arnan wntmg of Darius III, does
Xenophon mclude the "Gandanans" among the "Indians"? The answer is
provided when we take together some statements by Strabo and Arrian himself.

Strabo (Geography, XV.1.26),' m the first century B.C., correctly locates
Gandhara as Gandantes lymg along the nver Kophes, between the Choaspes
and the Indus. Arr1an (Indca, I) mforms us. 'The regions beyond the nver
Indus on the west are mhab1ted, up to the nver Cophen, by two tnbes, the
Astakeno1 [Hastmnayana or Arshtaka] and the Assakeno [Asvakayana]... They
were in old times subject to the Assyrians, then after a period of Median rule
submitted to the Pers1dns, and paid to Cyrus. the tnbute from their land which
Cyrus had imposed "

Arnan's "two Indian tribes" are certamly "Gandanans" and Strabo even
goes on to name'n the dommnons of the Assakenor''"their city, Peuce
lait1s". So Cyrus's suzeramty over Gandhara 1s affirmed. And a reference by
Phny fits m well with the tradition Arrian has handed down. Mentlonmg Kapisa
under the Pan1man form Kap1si (IV.2.99), Agrawala" writes: "According to
Pliny Kap1i was destroyed by the Achaemenan emperor Cyrus (Kurush) in the
s1xth century B C. It 1s 1dentfed wth modern Begram, about 50 miles north of
Kabul on the ground of a Kharoshthi mnscrpton found there nammg the city
(Sten Konow, Ep Ind., Vol. XXII [1933], p. 11) " Majumdar' proffers the
reservation that some 1dentufy Pliny's Kap1$a with Kapisa-kani, the name of a
stronghold mn Arachosia mentoned mn the mnscrptons of Darus But, smce
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Kap1$a-kan1 1s never heard of outs1de Darus's mscriptons, of whch no Class1cal
wnter was aware, and smce Phny uses a clear-cut form with no amb1gmty ansmg
from any variation, we may safely adhere to the maJonty opm1on by which, as
Majumdar hmself says, "thus 1s usually taken to be the well-known Kap1$a north
of Kabul" Then we are at once led to remember from Olmstead how m Danus'~
day Gandhara's north-western frontier marched with Bactna's south-eastern so
that Kap1sa would fall within Gandhara.

Agrawala too confirms Olmstead when he explams the terms 'Gandhara,
Kap1a, Balhika" mn dealing wth Panim. He writes. " . Gandhara extended
from Takshas1la, 1ts eastern capital to the nver Kunar, its western boundary, and
from the nver Kabui m the south to Swat m the north. Next to 1t was the
kingdom of Kaprsa, comncdmng with modern Kafmstan and occupying the whole
area between the nver Kunar and the Hmdukush. The latter mountam 1dentif1ed
as Rohutagin separated Kap$a from Balhika Sometimes Kap1sa politically
formed part of Gandhara, as m the reign of Danus [I], and then the name
Gandhara was applied to both of them "

What obtamed m the time of Danus was most hkely to have been the
general geographical d1spos1t1on m the political state of affairs in the sixth
century B.C., which mcluded also the time of Cyrus Cyrus's destruction of
Kapisa could be considered as pomtmg to a conquest by him of Gandhara.

Doubtless, Phny and Arnan are several centunes removed from the age of
Cyrus Majumdar" makes much of this fact and argues "Our oldest authonty,
Herodotus, merely refers to Cyrus's campaign agamst the Bactnans and Sacae.
His further statement that Cyrus conquered every nation m Upper As1a 1s too
vague and general, and evidently does not refer to India, which he mentions later
mn connect1on with Danus To this may be added the explicit statement of
Nearchus that Cyrus planned an exped1t1on agamst India through Gedros1a
(Baluchistan) but lost his entlfe army, exceptmg seven men, mn that region
Megasthenes also explcrtly states that the Persians did not mvade India but
merely approached 1t when Cyrus was marchmg agamst the Massagetae "

As agamst all this evidence MaJumdar sees nothmg except Ktes1as and
Xenophon and he d1sm1sses them with some critical observations. But 1t 1s not so
easy to set them aside. F1rst of all, are they m d1rect contradiction to Herodotus?
True, "our oldest authonty" refers only to the campaigns agamst the Bactnans
and the Sacae Stlil, there IS the eye-opemng passage (I.179):10 "While Harpagus
was turnmg upside-down the lower, or western part of Asia, Cyrus was engaged
with the north and east, bringing into subject1on every naton without exception.
Most of his mmor conquests I will say nothmg about, but mention only those of
lps campaigns which gave him the greatest trouble and are mn themselves the
most Interesting " Surely, this rs different from bemg Just a vague and general
statement, which MaJumdar tnes to make 1t out to be? It exphc1tly suggests very
wide conquests and 1t clearly provides us with a reason for whatever thmgs
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Herodotus is silent about. He is silent about them not because they never
occurred but because he did not regard them as of an importance comparable to
that of those which were arduous and whose account would make absorbing
literature. What Ktesias and Xenophon have reported is perfectly possible and
does not in the least run counter to Herodotus's deliverances.

When we look at the actual words of Ktes1as we note still further how
Herodotus quite allows our crediting the former. Majumdar" reports: "Ctes1as
states that 'Cyrus died in consequence of a wound inflicted m battle by an Indian
in an engagement when the Indians were fighting on the side of the Derbikes12

and supplied them with elephants' " Herodotus," after describmg Cyrus's death
at the hands of the Massagetae, adds: "There are many accounts of Cyrus' death;
I have given the one which I think most hkely to be true." Thus the account
one of the 'many'' existing-whch Ktesias accepted has a legitimate status and
is not excluded by anything transmitted by Herodotus.

Once that status is granted on Herodotus's own pronouncement, Xeno
phon's declarations that "Cyrus brought under his rule Bactnans and Indians"
and that an Indian king sent an embassy with money to him could easily reflect
earlier events and make good an omission on Herodotus's part when he spoke of
Cyrus's campaigns against the Bactrians and the Sacae.

Nor must we forget that "our oldest authority" does not much precede in
time the two other wnters. Ktesias is almost as old as he; even Xenophon was a
younger contemporary. And Xenophon as well as Ktesias is an older authority
than either Nearchus or Megasthenes, both of whom were contemporaries of
Alexander the Great.

Moreover, Herodotus does not stop commg to our aid with the passages we
have quoted. In connection with Darius I he has a sequence of events with a very
significant implication. After recounting the horse-groom's trick by which Darius
"became king of Persia", Herodotus (111.88-90)14 wntes: "Following the con
quests of Cyrus and Cambyses, his domimon extended over the whole of Asia,
with the exception of Arabia ... Now that his power was felt m every corner of his
dommmons, hs first act was to erect a stone monument with a carving of a man on
horseback... Thus was in Pers1a; he then proceeded to set up twenty provincial
governorships, called satrapies. The several governors were appointed and each
nation assessed for taxes ... During the reigns of Cyrus and Cambyses there was
no fixed tribute at all, the revenue coming from gifts only; and because of his
imposition of regular taxes, and other smlar measures, the Persians have a
saymg that Darius was a tradesman, Cambyses a tyrant, and Cyrus a father. .. "

To get the implication on the whole more sharply we may substitute for
Selmcourt's opemng sentence the version by George Rawlmson:15 "Thus was
Danus, son of Hystaspes, appomted kmg; and, except for Arabians, all they of
As1a were subject to hmm; for Cyrus, and after him Cambyses, had brought them
all under."
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We may put the total 1mphcation m bnef· Danus possessed an extensive
empire chiefly because he was subsequent to the conquerors Cyrus and
Cambyses as their heir, but he also asserted hrs power mn all the parts of this
empire and he reorganised on an efficient paying basis the admmnstration of
almost the very provmces which Cyrus and Cambyses had admmistered diffe
rently.

We have used the quahf1cat1ons "chiefly" and "almost" because the
"twenty provmnc1al governorships°' include, as Herodotus's list" tells us, "the
Indians" as the last and twentieth satrapy-the Indians who figure mn another
passage of Herodotus's as a people freshly subjugated. The last and twentieth
satrapy 1s the smgle provmce added by Danus. Herodotus unmistakably shows 1t
to have been an add1ton: he has the story" of Darus sending an expedition
under the Caryandian navigator Skylax to explore the nver Indus down to the
sea 'from Caspatyrus m the distrct of Pacty1ca". Thus Is the sole occas1on on
which Herodotus says: "... Danus subdued the Indians."

And we recerve a confirmation of 1t from those of Darus's Inscriptions
which are later than the one of Behustun. To quote Majumdar:" "Two inscrp
tions of Darius, one at Persepohs, and another near 1t at Naksh+Rustam,
include both Gandhara and H1(n)du or Smdhu among the countnes subject to
the emperor. Another found at Ramadan descnbes his empire as extendmg from
Smdhu to Sparda. These ep1graph1c references leave no doubt that some time
after the issue of the Behistun inscription, whch mentions Gandhara but not
Smdhu, the latter region was conquered by Danus who was already master of
Gandhara "

If we may Judge from the words of Herodotus, Darius's mastery of
Gandhara may be viewed m a double light: although he mhented the provmce he
had to make his power felt in 1t once more. To reconquer provmces that Cyrus or
Cambyses had owned was nothing unusual. Thus we know from Herodotus19 that
Babylon whose conqueror had been Cyrus "was captured for the second time"
by Darius.

Our "double light" on Gandhara explams a subtle difference m the phraseo
logy at Behstun from the turn of express1on at other places. As Majumdar""
points out, the Persepolis Inscription says, "By the will of Ahuramazda these are
the countnes that I have conquered with (the help of) this Persian army" and the
Naksh-i-Rustam Inscriptuon reads, "By the will of Ahuramazda these (are) the

. countries that I seized afar from Persia", while the Behistun Inscript10n runs,
"These countries that came to me; by the will of Ahuramazda, I was their king."
Majumdar mterprets the last-named accordmg to the import of the other two,
but with an eye upon Herodotus (IV 183) we may mcline to agree with the
passage In the Cambridge Ancent History with which Majumdar fmnds fault:
"Among the countries enumerated on the Beh1stun mscript1on as havmg come to
hum with the crown are Gandhara and Sattagyd1a, from which 1t may be inferred
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that Cyrus had already pushed the Persian conquests to the north-western
frontier of India and even to the southern slopes of the Hindu Kush."

Olmstead's rendermg21 of the Behistun Inscription is a httle different:
"These are the lands which obeyed me ... "22 But his mterpretation is still that
Darius mtends here an Inheritance Olmstead," calling the mscrpt1on Darius's
autobiography°', says: "In hus autobiography Darius, mmmedately after the
protocol, states that Ahuramazda handed over to him the lordship... He then
hsts the twenty-three satrapies. Danus would have us believe that at his
access1on all these countnes were loyal . "

And what Olmstead goes on to observe supports our thesis that Gandhara
was a heritage from Cambyses and Cyrus but had to be somehow reclaimed.
Olmstead fimshes the sentence· "all these countnes were loyal and later
rebelled." Then we are told: "Further on in the narrative he admits that, when
he had killed the Magan, Elam and Babylon1a revolted, but he stull insists that 1t
was not until after the capture of Babylon that the other revolts occurred: of his
own homeland Parsa, of Elam for a second time, of Media, Assyria, Egypt,
Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, and the Saka." Gandhara is not mentioned
among the rebellious lands recovered But, from Persepolis and Naksh-1-
Rustam, we may gather that it too had to be brought to heel at a later date.

Our readmg of Herodotus is borne out And there is no substantial bar to
attnbutmg the possession of Gandhara to Cyrus. As for Nearchus and Megas
thenes they make no odds. Nearchus only means that Cyrus never got beyond
the Indus into India proper: his attempt to do it ended in a debacle. The attempt
itself-through Baluchistan-was pretty distant from the regions where Gan
dhara lay and can have no bearmg on our discuss10n. Megasthenes can also be
accepted without any change m our view In fact, he can be shown to give the
negative sde of the very picture whose postve s1de we gather from Arran. To
declare that the Persians did not lead an army mto India but only approached its
borders when Cyrus marched agamst the Massagetae is to mean that Cyrus was
close to the Indus on the western side on his way northward where the
Massagetae lived. And to be thus close is to be Just where Arnao locates his
Astaken01 and Assaken01 who are said to have been under Cyrus and to have
pad hum trbute.

Nor is Megasthenes making a mistake here, as Majumdar thmnks Mayum
dar" comments, apropos of the Massagetae: "As this people occupied the
country between the Oxus and the Jaxartes, obviously the wnter must have
meant by India not the Punjab but Kafrstan, as the borders of the latter, and
not of the former, would have been approached by Cyrus on his way to the
Massagetae." We must remember that Herodotus (I 201) affmes the Massagetae
to the Sacae (Sakas) and that S.N. Majumdar,25 elucidatmg Ptolemy's Geo
graphy, has remarked, "The Massagetae were the Masakas descnbed m Indian
Literature as the warnor tnbe of the Sakas", and that the Mahabharata, as
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Agrawala26 informs us, speaks of the locality Masaka mn the Sakadvipa (Saka
land) and that m the time of Alexander and Megasthenes there was the city
whch the Greeks (Arran, Anabass, IV.26) called Massaga and whch they
descnbed as the capital of one of the very tnbes-the Assaken01-wh1ch Arnao
has made tnbutary to Cyrus. The Massagetae, who hved between the Oxus and
the Jaxartes, appear to have had an outpost, as 1t were, mn "the regions beyond
the river Indus on the west up to the nver Cophen"

Their name itself seems fully echoed mn the Indian appellation "Masaka
vafi", which the grammanan Pataiijali (c. 150 B.C by the usual chronology)
mentions 1n hsMahabhashya (II.287) and whch the Kaska (IV.2.85) 1mks on to
Panmn along with other rver-names like Puskaravati. "Masakavati,"' writes
Agrawala,27 "seems to be 1dent1cal with the name of the nver on which Massaga
or Masaka, capital of the warhke people known as the Asvakayanas, was
situated. It 1s possible that Pushkalavati and Masakavati were the designations of
only those particular portions of the nver Swat where rt flowed past by these two
great towns of Gandhara m the south and north respectively." Mookerj120 also
identifies the Greeks' Massaga with the Indian Masakavati Thus the Massaga
faml1ar to Alexander's hustor1ans and to Megasthenes gets connected mn very
name with the Massagetae agamst whom not only Megasthenes but also
Herodotus sends Cyrus ftghtmg.

A proof of the connection 1s mn the manner m whch the Assakeno1 fought
Alexander. Accordmg to J H Haskms, 29 scholars, while fully acceptmg the
Massagetae as Scythans, distinguish them mn one particular from other Sakas
such as the Western tnbe whom Herodotus called the Royal Scythtans and
reported as havmg proceeded westward after thetr defeat m Asta by the
Massagetae. This particular ts the position of women among them. The women
of the Massagetae stood very high Haskms"' wntes "we are explcrtly told
[Herodotus, I.214] that they were led in battle by a queen." Now let us glance at
the battle given by the Assakeno1 army of Massaga to the Macedomans.
Mookerjt31 relates: "This army was led by the late kmg's mother, queen Cleophis
[Krpa?].. The example of the queen-commander leadmg the struggle for
freedom mn person brought the entire womanhood of the locahty into the
fighting. "

We cannot help harkmg back to Herodotus's Massagetae and the!f queen
Tomyns whose son Cyrus had captured by a ruse: "The queen's son Spargapises,
when he was sober agam and able to reahze his pos1t1on, begged Cyrus to have
his fetters removed. The request was granted, and, as soon as he had the use of
hs hands, he killed himself. The queen, on heanng that Cyrus had ignored her
terms, engaged hum mn the field wth all the forces she possessed."?

Arr1an's assoc1at1onthrough hus geographical detailsof Gandhara wth
Cyrus 1s in tune, though indirectly, with both Herodotus and Megasthenes. It has
a foundation gomng back mn one way or another to pretty ancient times. It only
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bnngs into focus an old piece of information that was either negatively present or
tacitly couched before him and first found a suggestive shape in general as far
back as Xenophon and Ktes1as

Nor mn the age after these two Is Pliny alone mn supportmng Arrian by hus hght
on Cyrus and Kap1sa. A stnng of events in the wake of Cyrus's conquest of
Gandhara unrolls m bnef in what Strabo (XV.I,6)3' wntes: " .. although the
Persians summoned the Hydraces [or Oxydraka1=Kshudrakas] as mercenary
troops from India, the latter did not make an expedition to Persia but only came
near 1t when Cyrus was marching against the Massagetae." The word "merce
nary'' forbids us from thunkmng Cyrus master over the Punjab region where the
Rav1 joins the Chenab, but hus connection with Inda 1s strongly suggested and
there 1s a complementary relation between the Hydraces coming near Persia
and, as in Megasthenes's account, Cyrus commg near India.

Having quoted Strabo, Plmy and Arnan-all late witnesses and therefore
unreliable in Majumdar's eyes-we may draw attention to one point overlooked
by their crtc. It 1s not as 1f they were offering evidence mn oppositon to
Nearchus and Megasthenes whom Majumdar favours. What we learn from
Nearchus 1s through Arnan himself and his likes. the earlier wnter's report
appears only in Arnan's Anabasts (VI.24,2-3) and Strabo's Geography (XV.I.5)
Nor has Megasthenes's orgmnal Indca come down to us except in the accounts by
subsequent authors-D1odorus, Strabo, Pliny, Aman, Aehan. And, when
Arnan tells us of the Aspasio and the Assakeno1 having been subject to Cyrus,
he does so at the very start of that part of his own Indca, at the end (XVII) of
which he says "It is sufficient for me to have set forth these facts regarding the
Indians, which, as the best known, both Nearchus and Megasthenes, two men of
approved character, have recorded "And the facts about those two tnbes occur
in the company of facts about the Nysa101 and Dionysus, which we definitely
know to be mn the tone of Megasthenes.

Cyrus's suzeramty over Gandhara may have been rather loose, so that after
hs son's somewhat disordered reign and the more or less disordered sequel of
claim and counter-claim to the throne Danus I had to reassert the royal right
with m1htary force. However, for all histoncal purposes we may push Gan
dhara's dependence on the Persiansand therefore Panmmr's date-a far number
of years beyond Danus I. And Cyrus himself, from Arnan's account, would
seem to have merely reasserted a suzeramty exercised before him by the Medes
whom he supplanted in Persia and, still earlier, by the Assynans.

Actually, there are passages mn the Avesta seeming to indicate a political
hold obtained by old Iran on Northern India before the Achememds. Although
corroboration or details of this connection have hitherto been lacking, some
scholars have taken those passages as genuine evidence.34 The earliest reference
1s the statement m the Avestan Venddad that Hapta-Hmndu (Sapta-Smndhu)
land of the seven-nvered Indus-system-was one of the countries Ahura
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Mazda created-a statement which pomts to the prevalence of the rehg10n of
Ahura Mazda at least in portions of the north-west along the Indus, mcludmg
Gandhara.

Contact between these portions and ancient Assyna before the Medes came
mto power is also suggested by certam facts R A. Jairazbhoy1

' wntes: "The
cotton tree was mtroduced from India mto Assyna (c. 700 B.C.) by Sennacherib
(704-681 B.C.), who is reported to have said that trees that bear fleece were
sheared and shredded for garments.. The earliest date [for the Indian peacock's
arnval m Assyna] may be 738 B.C., when there is a possible reference to a
peacock among the wonderful birds received as tribute by Tiglath Ptlaser III."
Gandhara may well have sent this peacock-tnbute. Also, we know from
Olmstead:36 "In 737 Tiglath-pleser III ... received tnbute from Median chiefs as
far east as Mount Bikm... "

Even if we ignore Arnan's testimony about the Medes and the Assynans,
Pamm can scarcely be later than the part of Cyrus's reign-c. 546-540 B.C.11
-when that kmg may be thought to have turned his ambition to the East.

(To be continued)
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Indian Poetry in English. Edited by Makarand ParanJape. Pubhshers: Macmillan
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THE latest Macmillan anthology, Indian Poetry in Englzsh edited by Makarand
Paranyape, is valuable mn a way mn which those preceding 1t are not. It is a
conscious effort to be truly and completely representative of the Indo-Enghsh
Muse mn all her manifestations, a deliberate attempt to be totally unbiased.
Endowed with a rare sense of discnmination, taste and judgment, Makarand
Paranjape does succeed m offenng us a select1on as well as an evaluation far
surpassing all similar works by others.

Paranjape's contrast of the al/-mclusive type of anthologies like V.K.
Gokak's Golden Treasury of Indo-Anglan Poetry (Sahutya Academy) and the
too exclusive type like R. Parthasarathy's Ten Twenteth Century Indan Poets
(OUP) reveals a mind that knows its busmess.

The Anthologist is particularly aware of the anathema with which Sri
Aurobmdo's poetry is treated by Parthasarathy and the rest. He wants to set
matters nght by showmg the place of the Master not only by devotmg ten full
pages to selections from hs work but by paymng the highest tribute to hmm in the
followmg words:

Sri Aurobmndo (1872-1950) probably has the best claim to be regarded as
the greatest Indian poet m English.... Lynes, sonnets, long narrative
poems, dramatic poetry, and epics poured out of his prolific pen makmg
him the poet with the most staggering range and ambition in Indian poetry
m English. He was well-versed mn both European and Indian classics,
provmg his command over them m his bnlhant translations. He was also
India's most significant philosopher and critic in recent times .... He also
attracted a host of imitators, thus givmg birth to an Aurobmdoman c1rcle of
poets.

The adverb, probably, at the start may be taken as an academician's care to be
guarded against any possible exaggeration. To speak of Sn Aurobindo as a poet
of staggering "ambit10n" seems strange. But the reference to the Aurobindoman
c1rcle of poets, as a host of imitators does not appear to be in very good taste.

That he has not included even a smgle poet of the c1rcle makes the
anthology less representative of Indian poetry m Enghsh than it would have
been. Imitators! Had the anthologist read what Sn Aurobmndo himself had to say
of Amal K1ran's (K.D. Sethna's) poetry, for example (valumg Sn Aurobmdo's
estmmate) his attitude would have been different.

Readmg his remarks about Sri Aurobmndo's Savtr mn hus mntroduct1on one
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doubts if Paranjape has fully perceived the nature and worth of Sn Aurobindo's
poetry whch he seeks to champ1on.

A mystic and seer, Aurobindo clamed (italics reviewer's) to have descnbed
his own palpable experiences in wnting the poem. In his Letters on Savitri,
attached to the authontative edition of the epic, he says that the work was
written under the highest possible poetic mnsp1ration which he called
"Overmmnd poetry" in which there was no effort on his part and in which he
was merely the scribe of a "vision" which descended, perfect and complete,
upon hum. Yet he revised and re-revised the poem extensively...

We know what Sn Aurobindo has said about such revisions: they were attempts
to rewrte each time he rose to a hugher level of consciousness, they were not
merely literary corrections. The anthologist's judgment of Savtr 1s implied m
another remark he makes about Indian poetry in English m general.

It 1s no doubt a literature m a minor mode, incapable of producing works of
the quality of Mahabharata or Shakespeare.

It would be uncharitable to the editor to say that hs conscious adm1rat1on of Sri
Aurobmdo is agamst his own unconscious attraction for the modermst mode.

It must be sand to hus credit that he is the first anthologist of Ind1an poetry 1n
Enghsh to recognize the place of Rabmdranath Tagore in the field:

Though, stnctly speaking, Tagore wrote only one poem, The Chld (1931),
in Enghsh, his own rendermg of his Bengali poem, Gztan1alz (1912) won him
the Nobel Prize for Literature m 1913 and the world-wide renown. After
that, Tagore contmued to "translate" several of his works mto English,
deviatmg considerably from the Bengah in the process.

Paranjape's mmute scholarship helps him to reveal a fact httle known to us.
Quotmg from Mary M. Lago's edition of the correspondence between Rothen
stem and Tagore he shows how Tagore declined the offer of Robert Bndges to
retranslate his poems makmg alterations in his Enghsh. Tagore told Rothen
stem,

But smce I have got my fame as an Enghsh writer I feel an extreme
reluctance mn accepting alterations m my English poems by any of your
wnters.

ParanJape underlmes the fact that Tagore considered himsef as "an English
writer".
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His select10ns from and remarks on the other older wnters are by and large
just and sound. One might perhaps prefer a few poems from Swam Vrveka
nanda mn the place of those from a wnter hke Puran Smgh But one has no nght
to expect an anthologist to conform to one's own personal tastes.

One does have the impress10n that Paranjape feels perfectly at home in
modernst poetry. His spec1al contribution to the section 1s hus discovery that the
true "father" of the modern mode is Shahid Suhrawardy (1890-1965) and not
Niss1m Ezekiel as many suppose It 1s handsome of hmm to acknowledge that Dr.
K.R. Srimvasa Iyengar was the only earher cntic to have taken notice of him.
Dr. Iyengar's remarks about Suhrawardy with which ParanJape does not seem to
agree give us the perspective to much of the modermst verse mcluded m the
volume:

Suhrawardy stirs the backyard gutter of urban vulgarity and pathos and
pathetic futuluty, and 1mutates the modernst techniques of allusiveness,
clowmng and multlnguusm and facetiousness to commumcate his sense of
nausea and disgust.

But one cannot expect a better anthology of Indian poetry m Enghsh than
Paranjape's for 1ts conscious endeavour at balance, discernment and judgment.
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HOW THE TEACHINGS OF THE MOTHER AND SRI AUROBINDO
HAVE HELPED ME IN MY LIFE

Speech by Shyamalee Kapoor

MY fnends, who have spoken before me and who will speak after, have chosen
therr subjects which are of an Impersonal character, but I wsh to speak mn a
personal vem, and so my subject is: HOW THE TEACHINGS OF THE
MOTHER AND SRI AUROBINDO HAVE HELPED ME lN MY LIFE

I thank Krshor Bhan for mnvrtmng me to speak on the occas1on of the 50th
Anmversary of the International Centre of Education. A Golden opportumty on
this Golden Jubilee for us ex-students to express our gratitude today for all that
the Centre of Education, the teachers, the system of education and the aim of
the education have done for us. Behmd all this is the Gracious Mother's
gu1dance, from within as well as without.

I tell everybody mn the outside world that I would not have learnt anythmg if
I had not studied in this Centre of Education. Whatever I am today and whatever
I become mn the future, I owe every bit of my growth, personahty, character,
achievements to thus Centre of Education whch gives us the knowledge of the
Spmt from where I gather all my strength to overcome all kinds of obstacles mn
hfe.

I would like to mention at thus pomt that my education dud not stop after
leavmg the Centre of Education, for it started once again with a new begmnmg
outside my academic hfe, but very much in the hght and gmdance of The
Mother's and Sn Aurobindo's teachings The weight of the responsibility is mn
fact much more now.

I recollect what I felt when I was awarded the 'Best Student Award'. I said
to myself, "Ah! I know why I have got this 'Best Student Award'; it is not so
much because I have been the 'Best Student' but because I have to become the
'Best Student', for, as The Mother says, education does not stop with the school
but has to contmue all through hfe."

For me personally, it was as if the pnze was given to me as an mcentive to
hve up to it-to keep growmg up as the 'Best Student', and I actually saw what a
challengmg task was before me because there aren't any short-cuts, no pretences
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for becommg the 'Best Student' To be a genume 'Best Student' 1t reqmres
sincenty, hard work, patience, a healthy attitude and a readmess to progress
from any kind of situation. All these qualutes are the mayor contnbutions of the
teachings of Sn Aurobindo and The Mother gven to us through thus Centre of
Education. These teachmgs are very very precious because they apply to all
spheres of life, anywhere, any time, and to effectively achieve our goal we also
have the Grace of The Mother. One ardent prayer and She 1s there by our side
helpmg us m our need.

. Some of us who have chosen a life outside Pondicherry-a hfe of office and
home, household and children etc.are constantly faced wth difficulties b1g and
small. We are under pressure and demand twenty-four hours a day, at home and
at office; we need help and we know whom to approach for help. It is The
Mother and Sn Aurobmdo for us whose children we are. She is our Mother and
only a mother keeps good track of her child's fears, difficulties and needs. She is
the Helper, the Magnet of our difficult ascent. Yes! ascent! because, although
some of us who have chosen a different sort of life-apparently ordmary- do
not, however, want to live ordinarily and die ordinarly. Our amm 1s ever hugh and
subhme. "Make of us the hero-warriors that we asp1re to become." We are the
hero-warnors, we can't afford to be less than heroes. We have to fight hfe's
battles successfully and this 1s possible with Her Gmdance and Grace. Needless
to say, we are lucky that whenever we call Her, She comes to our rescue. Even
when we do not call Her, she still gives us the nght amount of help at the nght
time, as I said, She keeps good track of our needs.

Ever smce I completed my studies here 1 1978, 15 years ago, and gone out
to make my hfe as an mdependent career woman, there have been several
instances when only by remembenng The Mother and praymg to Her with one
pomted devot10n that miracles took place;--chfficulties melted away, new vistas
opened up and I saw the new dawn after a dark and dangerous mght. As 1f a new
birth took place within my very exastmng being.

And I believe, that all of us here take birth many times mn one lifetime Just
as cowards de many times before their death, yogis take birth many tames mn one
lifetime!

To keep Her Grace workmg, we have to work hard and remam sincere mn
keeping with The Mother's teachmgs we received here As the saymg goes, God
helps those who help themselves. Of course, in our case, our Mother's help 1s a
miraculous push upward which 1s an ascent to yet another peak and thus with
every push and help from Her, we ascend from peak to peak, growing mn
awareness and consc10usness--consc1ousness, a word we so often and so casually
pronounced mn our student-life when we knew nothmg of struggle and toil and
the pam of hfe. It has become very clear to me why pam and d1fflcult1es are there
mn life, what role they have to play m our hfe. Only to help us to grow mto
conscious human beings. The entire growth zs that-growth m consciousness and
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fmnally from human consciousness mto Dvane consciousness.
I ask myself at times· why have I chosen a difficult challengmg hfe of daily

struggle? Immediately I see what thus difficult life has done to me1t has brought
me closer to The Mother. I am always facing problems and I am therefore always
praymg to Her for help, and now She has become md1spensable because without
Her help I fmd it Impossible to survive.

I feel very very tempted now to narrate a small but s1gnfcant mnc1dent that
took place one day m the office where I work as an Executive Secretary to the
Managmg Director My boss came to the office and asked me to get Pans on the
phone Now that day not a smgle phone was m workmg order I told that to the
Managmg Director, but he angnly and sternly said "Je veux Pars'! (I want
Pars')

I immediately knew what I should be domg. I made one direct prayer to The
Mother: "Mother, please come down here in this office right now and help me."
Would you beheve what happened? I got the phone m workmg order and I-got
Paris on the !me for my boss, who looked at me impressed! That day I checked
from everyone if the phones were workmg but they all told me that not a smgle
phone worked the whole day!

There is one more fascmatmg aspect of our educat10n here which helps me
to remain healthy and unaffected-it is attitude'

In my office I see my colleagues-good people, sober, educated and well
behaved but suffenng from unhealthy attitudes, hke, they want more pay, high
position and are so obsessed with petty gains and losses tliat 1t hampers them
from workmg efficiently in the office To some of them I try to explam that 1f
they work sincerely the rewards are bound to come, but unfortunately, they
haven't got the healthy education I got from Sn Aurobmdo International Centre
of Education.
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